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Robert Kennedy 
the beach at Opitsat, 

Jr. is welcomed in the traditional way to 
prior to meeting with Chiefs and 

leaders of the Central Nuu- chah -nulth Tribes. 

ROBERT KENNEDY JR. NRDC JOIN 

First Nations Leaders con sidering 
Options in Clayoquot Sound 

FIRST NATIONS IN BATTLE FOR CLAYOQUOT SOUND 
U.S. Environmen- 

tal Lawyer Robert 
Kennedy Jr. has joined 
forces with First Nations 
from the Central Nuu - 
chah -nulth region, in an 
attempt to bring about a 
change in the Clayoquot 
Sound decision. 

Kennedy visited 
the area for 3 days from 
July 30th to August 1st at 
the request of the Chiefs. 

Accompanying 
him were Liz Barrett - 
Brown, senior lawyer of 
the Natural Resource 
Defense Council that 
Kennedy is affiliated with, 
and Deputy Grand Chief 
Romeo Saganash of the 
Cree Nation from North- 
ern Quebec. Also along 
for the visit was 
Kennedy's 8 year old son 
Bobby the 3rd. 

On the first day of 
his visit Kennedy joined 

some of the Chiefs on a 

tour of the Clayoquot Val- 
ley. 

They walked 
along the "Witness Trail" 
being constructed by the 
Western Canada Wilder- 
ness Committee. The trail 
starts in a huge clearcut 
area west of Sutton Pass 
and then winds it way 
through the old growth 
rainforest. 

The group was 
accompanied by about 
two dozen media people 
during the walk. 

Kennedy was do- 
ing some videotaping of 
his own and interviewed 
several of the people 
constructing the trail. He 
said that he was doing 
the taping for National 
Geographic. 

The next day 
Kennedy and his com- 
panions visited Opitsat 

on Meares Island where 
they were welcomed in 

the traditional way by the 
Tla- o- qui -aht First Na- 
tions' Chiefs. 

The visitors were 
brought to shore in one of 
the Martin's dugout ca- 
noes, which was lifted out 
of the water and carried 
up to the beach. 

While this was 
happening Ta- is -im- 
cheethl (Barney Williams 
Jr.) was performing a 
prayer chant. 

The Tla- o- qui -aht 
Ha'wii and members of 
their families were stand- 
ing in a line, dressed in 

their ceremonial regalia. 
When Mr. 

Kennedy and his group 
reached the Chiefs, the 
head chief,Wickaninnish, 
(George Frank) made a 
welcoming address. 
Chief Wickaninnish said 

"welcome to our territory. 
We hope that you will be 
successful in what you 
have come to do." 

Atthistimethe visi- 
tors were also welcomed 
by Ta- is -im- cheethl, the 
keeper of the beach. 

Everyone then 
walked to the community 
hall and once they were 
seated, Ta- is- im- cheethl 
explained what had hap- 
pened on the beach. He 
said that it was his re- 

sponsibility to welcome 
people to the beach. 

" What you have 
witnessed today is an 
important part of our life 
and our survival and an 
important part of our cul- 
ture." 

" It's important to 

let you know that it's not 
something that we do 

every day. It's something 
that's done with the per- 

Chiefs and lead- 
ers from the Nuu -chah- 
nulth Central Region 
Tribes are considering a 
number of strategies re- 
garding the B.C. Govern- 
ment's Clayoquot Sound 
Decision. 

Among the op- 
tions being considered 
are a canoe trip to the 
United States to publi- 
cize and seek support 
for their position on 
Clayoquot Sound. 

The First Nations 
from the Clayoquot 
Sound area feel that they 
have been left out of any 
decision- making proc- 
ess about the future of 
Clayoquot Sound and 
they say that their future 
treaty- making process 

* * * * * * * * 

mission of the ones that 
are standing before you 
today. I welcome you 
once more to the land of 
the Tla- o- qui -aht Ha'wii, 
the land of those people 
you see standing here. 
They're the ones who 
care about this territory, 
the ha hoolthee. Those 
things that they speak of 
belong to those people 
that are standing here. 
They own it. They have 

has been jeopardized 
as all the lands and re- 

sources in the area are 
being alienated before 
they get a chance to ne- 

gotiate. 
By going on a ca- 

noe journey to the U.S. 

the First Nations would 
hope to get moral sup- 
port for their cause as well 
as financial assitance 
which could be used to 
funds ads or to take legal 
action if they consider it 

neccesary. 
Some of the op- 

tions that the leaders are 
now considering include 
filing for an injunction in 

the area, boycotting the 
Commonwealth Games, 
or blockading access to 
the area. 

owned it from time imme- 
morial. We thank you . 

Kleco to you for coming 
here to sit with our elders, 
to sit with our people. We 
are honoured to be sit - 
tingwith you. "Those were 
the words of Ta- is -im- 
cheethl. 

Elders Francis 
and Margaret Amos then 
did a prayer. 

Continued page 3 
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cil for distribution to the members of the 14 Nett. 
chah -nuah First Nations and to other interested 
groups and individuals. Information and original 
work contained in this newspaper may not be 
reproduced. without written permission from the 
Nuuchah-nuhh Tribal Council, P.O. Box 1383 Port 
Albemi,e.C.,V9Y7M2. Phone (604)724-5757. Fax 
(604)723 -0463. Printed atlheAberni Valley Times. 
Editor: Bob Soderlund. Subscriptions: $15.00 per 
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LETTERS 
The He- Shllth -Sa will reprint letters from ire 

readers. All letters must be signed by the writer and 
have the writers address or phone number on it. 

We reserve the right to edit letters for 
grammlal reasons ,clarity, brevity, and good taste. 

We will not print letters dealing with tribal or 
personal disputes. All opinions expressed In letters 
to the editor are those of the writer and not neces- 
sarily those of the Nuu- chah-nutth Tribal Councilor 
its member Nations. 

Volunteers paring the script 
Volunteers will 

Needed for also be required fore day 

'94 Common- of traditional dancing at 

wealth Games 
the inner Harbour and for 
one day 01000 knee. serv- 
ng and entertaining the 
athletes and officials at 

here) We're less than a the Athletes Village. 
year away from the 1994 Anyone wishing to 
Commonwealth Games volunteer will have to fill 
in Victoria out an application form 

- A minimum of for accreditation for se- 
1,000NUUChah- nulthvol- calory reasons. Thedead- 
unteers are needed for line for filling out these 
the opening ceremonies forms is the end of Sep - 
of the Games. tember,1993. 

Participants will This Is Imper- 
have to commis them- tant because if you 
Selves byJanuary ,1994. are not accredited 

The volunteers there Is no way that 
will have to attend you can volunteer. 
rehersals, minimum once Any Nuu -chah- 
a month, from January to nulth people who wish to 
August Expenseswillbe volunteer , , please con - 
covered by the Opening tact: 
Ceremonies directorate. Jade Little or Tim Paul at 

P r o d u c e r the NTC office, ph.724- 
Jacques Lemay will be 5757 or in Victoria con - 
coordinating the Open. tact the Native Parade. 
ing Ceremonies and pre- tion Committee at 995- 

2400. 

INVITATION 

1 must apologize for the short notice. I 
would like to invite all friends and relatives to 
a healing ceremony for my late husband and 
father James Nicole ye, at St. Patrick's Hall is 
Campbell River on September 4th, starting at 
12 noon. 

Pat, Jim & Susan Nicoleye 

PNE ABORIGINAL PEOPLE'S PAVILION 
A TRIBUTE TO CULTURAL EXPRESSION 

VANCOUVER- In cal- from around the province. 
ebration of the United' Everyone in the 
Nation's Year of the family will enjoy expo, 
Indiginous Peoples, the ing Native Summer 
Aboriginal People's Pa- Camp. With traditional 
mien at the 1993 POEM games theatre, storytell- 
bigger and more exciting ing, totem -carving and 
than ever. Dedicated to authentic native food, 
cultural expression, the this trip to camp will bean 
Pavilion will entertain and adventure you wont for- 
educate you 'n' me with gets 

wealth oftraditionalarts The Pavilion is 
and crafts, music, cleric- also featuring cooking 
ing storytelling and au- demonstrations by 
thentic native cuisine award- winning native 

The Pavilion's Chef Andy George. Catch 
Arts aro Crates srewcaso his show daily at 12:30 
will be open for the entire PM, at the Pavilion's food 
17 days of the Far, from concession area. 
August 21- September 6. For an Interne. 
Nearly twice the number tonal flair, take in a per - 
ofnativeB.C.artisiansare formance by New Zea- 
participating this year, land's Kahurangi Maori 
with fascinating displays Dance Company. 
and regularly scheduled Through energetic song 
craft demonstertions. and dance, these ac- 

Live perform. claimed performers 
antes at the Aboriginal have wowed audiences 
People's Pavilion are worldwide. See them on 
scheduled from August the outdoor mainstay]) 
22 through September 6. August 21 -23 and August 
Highlights include tradi- 27.29. 
lanai dancing, comedy, Meet. Explore. 
poetry, folksong, and a Learn. Communicate. 
speclaclar array ollasn. Join our country's 
ionshowsbytheKwakufl indiginous people at the 
Dancers. 1993 PNE as they cel- 

Entertainment estate and share their 
wraps up en with the native rich Cultural heritage. The 
drum festival beginning Aboriginal People's Pe- 
at 1 PM and continuing See' isdefinitelyeMust- 
until dusk on September see' attraction. 
6. This exhilarating grand 
finale competition will limes Release 

feature native drummers Pemik Nanette araMeon 

TO ALL THE MOWACHAHT/MUCHALAHT 
NrC INDIAN AMES ATHLETES: 

We would like molter our congratulations Mall the 
Mowachahl/Mcvhalaht athletes who participated in the 
NTC Indian Games. We have been told that you all 
competed strongly with agreatsenseofspoosmanship. We 
are on very proud of you all. 

We mustapologizefm not being therein urine, the 

Games ourselves. Unfortunately. the flu bug held us hos- 
lace in Vancouver, where we had begun our vacation. 

Before closing, we would like to extend a very 
special congratulations to our dear niece and precious 
Godchild, Morisco lames, for coming in first in all your 
events. You worked hard training for the Games, and we 
are pleased that you were rewarded Ibsen your hard work. 
Your Uncle and Aunty are so very ,very proud of you,Dear. 
Well done, Melissa! 

Sincerely, 

Larry & Shirley Andrews 

1993 R.C.M.P. Auxiliary 
Constable Programme 

The Pon Alberni detach- school education or have 
ment is now recruiting equivalent work -related 
qualified volunteers for experience; 
the 1993 Auxiliary Con- 5) Possess a valid 
stable Programme. driver's licence; 
Auxilialry constables are 6) Meet minimum fit - 
sworn in as peace offic- ness standards; 
ern, wear the R.C.M.P. 7) Meet the rehab!. 
uniform and accompany ity clearance required by 
regular members. the R.C.M.P; 

8) Have no apparent 
Successful applicants business or employment 
who volunteer as auxil- conflict of interest; 
any constables must: 9) Be BB not less that 21 
1) Be a Canadian years of age, or more 
Citizen; than 58 years of age; 
2) Be a good char- 10) Volunteer 160 
actor; hours or more per year. 
3) Have a mature 
and responsible attitude; Application deadline is 
4) Have success- August 31,1933. 
fully completed a high 

Thank You 
[would Ike tothank 

the Ahousat Band, the 
Opetchesaht Band, the 
Port Alberni Firendship 
Center, the Pacific Brand 
of the Medical Service 
Branch, and especially 
Jeannette Watts, who 
made it possible for my 
inter Pearl Donrard to 
attend theannual aborigi- 
rial nurses convention 
held in Brantford,Ontario. 

Being able to et- 
tend the convention was 
truly an enriching experi- 
ence. We left with in- 
creased knowledge 
about what other nurses 
were doing in their com- 

unites regarding AIDS 
and tuberculosis. I am 
stream also shared use- 
ful information to the other 
nurses. 

!received theJean 
Goodwill scholarship 
and I want to express my 
thanks to the people who 
contributed to my sisters 
travel expenses. 1 had 
never been away from 
home, never been any- 
where by myself.! was 
extremely nervous, 
therefore I was very 
happy when I knew my 
sister would be able to 
be at the conference. 

On the last day of 
the meeting, the meant 
rations that contributed to 

a member being at the 
meeting were recog- 
nized. There was only my 
one other nurse besides 
my sister who was 
funded. The A.N.A. C. feel 
that the contributing or- 
ganization need to be 
recognized for what they 
have done. By helping in 

the travel expense, they 
are encouraging the na- 
tive nurse. 

Once again my 
heartfelt thanks to you 
the Ahousat people, the 
OpetChesaht people, the 
people from the Friend- 
ship Center and the peo- 
ple of the Medical Serv- 
ice Branch. 
Kleco,Kleco. 
Ina Sett her -Thomas 

For applications and 
more information about 
the Auxiliary Constable 
programme, contact COL 
Nauerat 723-2428. 

NEXT 
HA- SHILTH -SA 

The next issue of 
the Ha- Shllth- Sawill bee 
SPECIAL ISSUE on 
Clayogout Sound. 

'Therefore I will not 
be accepting any arti- 
cles, announcements, or 
advertisements for this 
paper, which is to be 
printed In September. 

The next regular 
issue of the H aS hi lth -Sa 
will be printed at the end 
of October. 

sincerely, 
Bob Soderlund 

Editor 

Robert Kennedy 
Continued from page 1 

Besides Bobby 
Kennedy and his son, 
Chief Romeo Saganasn 
and Liz Barrett -Brown, 
there were other visitors 
present including Alvin 
Dixon andJlm White from 

. the Native Brotherhood 
of British Columbia, our 
native people from Sas- 
katchewan who had 
been in a year- long 
bl «keden,ee territory, 
Shirley Adams from 
Melds Gael, artist Roy 
HenryVickers, and mem- ._ 

bars of the media. 
Kennedy and his 

group were shown an- 
The keeper of the beach, Te- is- imcheethl (Barney an- 

other aspect a Nuu - Williams Jr.) welcomes Robert Kennedy Jr. and his 
sho gifs 
showered rompanionstoOpitsat.Standmgbesidehim kooeofthe 

were sThe gretl io gifts. 
Tlaro- qui -alit FirstNadens'ffa'wii,ChiefHyousnnup- 

The 
included 
glob Booby 

Sheelih (Bruce Frank). Kennedy 
eagle leather 

tl an 
eagle leather and wrist- chah -nWth Tribal Council 
band from Chief W ickan- are opposed to the gov- 
innish, a mask carved by ernment's decision to al- 

Ray Martin, a blanket low logging trial least 45 

from Shirley Adams, and % of Clayoquot Sound 
a print from Roy Vickers. because they were not 

Gifts were also Involved in the decision - 

presented by the Tao- making process and be- 
qui-eht and Ahousat cause they feel that the 

Chiefs and members of alienation of their tradi- 

their families , and by tional lands will leopard- 
Nuu- cheh -nulth Jr. Prin- ize their futuretreetymak- 

cess Catherine Frank. ing procesewah thegov- 
Tla -o -qui -ant eminent. 

elder Mary Hayes was Bobby Kennedy 
so moved by what the said that NRDC is pre - 

people from Saskatch- pared to bring attention 
ewan were doing that 10 the issues of human 

she presented them with rights violation and Ire- 

some money. portent environmental is- 

When theceremo- sues to the people of the 

nies and the gift- giving United States. 
He sad that there 

weresimilatiesbetween 
the Clayoquot Sound is- 
sue and the Great Whale 
Dam proposal in North 
em Quebec that would 
have resulted in the de- 
struction of traditional 
hunting and trapping 
grounds of the Cree peo- 
tile. 

was competed the me- 
dia was asked to leave 
and an in- camera meet- 
ing was held. 

The meeting re- 
Stilted in an alliance be- 
ing formed between the 
Nuu- chah -nulth Chiefs 
and leeders,the Cree 
Nation, and the Natural 
Resource Defense 
Council. " In that case we 

They agreed to were 04009 the energy,. 
work together under the said Kennedy. The en- 

direction of the First Na- Fogy tat we werehuyirg 
tons, to bring about a was coincentally part of 

change in the Clayoquot the human rights viola. 
Spend decision,sothatit lions and serious envi- 
respects the aboriginal ...alai degradations 
dims and ha heather, In Canada.° 
of the Nuu- chah -nulth He said that 
Ha'wii. NRDC and Me Cree Na- 

The Central Re- tonwereebletoconwnce 
pion tribes óf the Nuu- Governor Como in New 

York to cancel a $12.5 
billion contract from Hy- 
dro Quebec. 

They were also 
able to persuade some 
of the consumers in the 
New Engard states"that 
they did not want to take 
pant purchasing some- 
thing causing such hu- 
man rights violations and 
violations of a fundamen- 
tal sense of justice and 
environmental destmc- 
Son,eventhoughthatldnd 
of injury was taking place 
very far away. They did 
not want to pamcpate; 
said Kennedy. 

"That's the 'Lined 
involvement that I would 
expect NRDC to have in 

this Issue as well, " 

Kennedy says. 

Fifty percent of the 

wood harvested in Brit - 

ish Columba goes to the 

United States, says 
Kennedy, and he says 
that their organization 
feels that if there's hu- 

ff rights violations and 
environmental dash- 
tion resulting from those 
purchases , , then they 
have an obligation to in- 

form their consumers 
about it 

We feel, and we 

think most Canadians 
feel, that if there is a major 
environmental problem, 
Its an international is- 

sue,- sad Kennedy. 
He was asked If 

NRDC would still support 
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N.T.C. CHANGES VOTING PROCEDURES 
& EXECUTIVE STRUCTURE 

At a recent Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council meeting held at Mani 
Mans on August 6,1993 the Tribal Council voted to after its executive 
structure. 

The position of Cnarman of the Nuu -chah -ninth Tribal Council 
has been eliminated. The Tribal Council will, however, continue to have 
three CoChairmen, one from each region. 

At a past N.T.C. meeting the Tribal Council also voted to adopt 
new election procedures. 

The voting fora Co-Chairman will be done by the Bands in each 
region. The Bands in the Northern Region will alect the Northam 
CoChairman, the Bands in the Central Region will elect a Central Co- 
Chairman, and the Bands in the Southern Region will elect Southern 
Co-Chairman. 

Each Band will be allotted a number of votes equal to the number 
of people in their Band over the age of sixteen for the voting for Co- 
Chairman only. 

Each Band will individually decide how their ballots will be 
allotted between the candidates for Co-Chairman in their Region. 

Options available to the Bands include: 
-Bands could decide to leave it up to the Band Council to cast their 
votes. 
- Bands could hold a vote in the community and the candidate with the 
most votes could be given all of the Band's votes. 
-Bands could hold a vote in the community and each candidate could 
be given the votes according to how the members voted. 

There are many options and the Band will have to decide which 
option to use. 

After all the Bards cast their ballots there will be a regional 
meeting to decide who the winning candidates are in each region. 

Voting at the Annual Assembly will be keeping with previous 
practice. Each Band will get one vote for every one hundred Bard 
members with a minimum of three votes per Band. At regular Tribal 

Council meetings it will just be the Chief Councillors who have a vote. 

Rules have been adopted for the candidates for the Co-Chair- 
man positions to declare their candidacy. Nominations for the position 
of Co-Chairman must be supported by the signatures of at least 10 

persons who are the full age of sixteen and who are members of the 

Bands the candidate represents. Nominations for the positions of Co- 

Chairman close 60 days ys prior to the scheduled Scheel stag of the annal 
general meeting. Nominations for the positions of Co- Chairman must 

be in writing and del iveredtogetherwhh the required supporting signa- 

hoes to the Executive Director before nominations close. 

The N.T.C. Staff Lawyer has been asked to drefta nwwset play- 
laws and Constitution for the Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council In keeping 

with the instructions given at the Augustó, meeting. George Watts will 

draft a political accord for the Bands to consider. The political accord 

will reflect the voting structure and this political accord will be based on 

each Band respecting the other Bands wishes In regards to their voting 

structure. 
The Tribal Council also voted to continue to use the services of 

George Watts as needed as a lobbyist forche Tribal Council. It milli. 
that this new decentralized approach to the workings of the Tribal 

Council will better meet the needs of the communities and increase the 

movement towards self government. 

"There's an eco- 

the First Nations if they that they have been bet- none incentive for the 

gotcontrol of the landand ter stewards of the and people who ye lived on 
decided to log on it. thattheycontrolthenother this landiorthousands of 

He replied ,-Drunk parties. This is an eco- years to preserve the 
mat me people that live nomic base for menue land and manage it in a 
here, the First Nations qui- ahtpeopleand if they way Mat's sustainable." 
people that live on this cut all the timber off of it Kennedy went on 
land, have the right to there is economic to say that when the First 
make decisions about base left." o Nations finally do get 
howthis land isused, and " Now for control of this lard , 'they 
how the resources are MacMillan Bloedel it's will manage the land Ina 
managed." very different," says way that's sustainable 

- I have to say that Kennedy.. They see this and that may involve 
my experience in deal- land as a cash box. They some logging and I and 
ing with First Nations all want to come in, cut the my órganivatiop support 
over this hemisphere, Is trees and leave. their right to do that" 

Countdown is 
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MOWACHAHT CHIEFS OPPOSE OF SACRED MOUNTAIN 

NTC MEETS AT GOLD RIVER 
On July 22 and 23 

the NuuCheM1nulth TriMl 
Council met in Gold River 
where they were hosted 
by the Mowachaht Tribe. 

When everyone 
was seated the lights 
wentoutandewolfspoke 
to the delegates. 

He said that a sa- 
cred mountain where the 
Mowachaht people went 
to fast and to talk to the ing. 
Creator was going to be The government 
logged and he said that is fast- tracking alienated 
something has to be lands," said Co <hair- 
done to save this mown- man Nelson Kern.. Kern. He 
tain. known as Tea -win. gave as another exam - 

The wolf also he , the present sale of 
gave NTC Chairman parcels of land in the 
George Watts a name Toquant Bay area. 
men the meeting began. Toquant elder 

Durirgthe meeting Archie Thompson 
there was further discus- added 'potential areasa 
sign about the logging of that we want for future 
Tsa -win, which is near uses are being taken 
Tahsis. away from us by people 

The Mowachaht with money." 
Chiefssaidthattheywere The delegates 
prespared to take direct discussed the CORE 
action including a block- Process (Commission 
ode if necessary to stop on Resources and End- 
the logging. ronment) and whether or 

The logging is not they should be in- 
bang done by an Amen. volved in their discs- 
can firm by the name of sion. 
Canadian Helicopters. A great deal of 

"We ask the Nuu- concern was expressed 
chah -nulth people to op- about the use of the term 
poses the Americans "wlthoutprejudice "bythe 
from coming in and tak- 

ing our resources that CORE Process in rely 
belong to our people," tbntotreetynegotiations. 
said Chief Jerry Jack Cliff Atleo, one of 

The Nuu -chah- the Ahousat negotiators 
nulth Chiefs and leaders for Meares Island said 
expressed concern "without prejudice is sup. 
about the way lands and posed to be our security 
resources are being al- blanket" 
pentad prier to the treaty "I have concerns 
making process. This is- about the treaty making 
sue was discussed at process because of the 
length during the meet- provincial Government's 

attitude in Weh nah josh 
Hilth hoo iss (Meares 15 - 

land) . At some poi nt there 
has to be an attitude 
change to First Nations. It 

has to go beyond being 
on paper. " 

'Hindi! hard to put 
some trust in the govern- 
ment's notion of 'Without 
prejudice "-they hide be- 
hind it," sad Atleo. 

Ifwasdecided that 
because the government 
will make decisions 
based on CORE recom- 
mendations, It was nec- 
essary for the NTC to be 
at the CORE table to ex- 
press their concerns, so 
a moll on was passed that 
the NTC be involved in 

the CORE process. 
The Treaty Com- 

mission was also dis- 
cussed. George Watts 
urged the tribes to sign 
up with the Commission 
as soon as possible in 
order to be eligible for 
negotiating funds. 

He also said that 
some Issues, such as 

AHAMINAQUUS TOURIST Health Care, could be 

INFORMATION CENTRE negotiated collectively 
while tribes may want to 

,MILL ROAD deal with resources in 
Across the street from the pulp mill entrance. their areas on their own 

GOLD RIVER,B.C. VOP 1G0 Ehattesaht Chief 
Councillor Earl Smithsaid 

(604)21132064 
that" the basis we should 
look at in settling our 

Browsers welcome claims is ourfamlle roots. 

Come view our historical photo collet- Were all striving 
tiros and get a glimpse of the rich history torthesamethirg, "$mita 
and spectacular beauty of Nootka Sound said, "abetter life for our 

Local Native Arts a chats for sale! people. We're talking 
Ask about Piquet (Friendly Cove) Tours! aboutthesemething, the 

Take e guided tour to the ,steno satin. ha hoolthee of our 
village site which was designated Chefs" 
National Historic Site in 1924. The beginning in 

Water maxi Service Available! Ehetteseht is the healing 
journey Smith sad 

OPEN 10 AM -6 PM DAILY Tla o-qù -aht First 
Nations Chief Councillor 

ALL 500cevAH -NULTH PERSON s ee% DISCOUNT Francis Frank spoke on 
the issue of prepared 

self government 

ness. "Are we ready, "he He urged every 

asked. " As we sit here one to read the Sparrow 

today our lands are be- Decision which says "get 

ing alienated." out of the Courts and ne- 

He mentioned the donate. 
cost involved and said In other business 
that "wehavetoconsider the NTC accepted the 
collectiveness and we recommendation of the 
have to balance our dit- NTC F6heresCounpl to 

ferences in house." hire a public relations 
George Watts advocate on a contract 

said that "now is the time basis. 
to act, between now and A motion was 
the year 2000.If we don't passed to put on another 
seize the opportunity worker or trainee for the 
we've done a great harm Nuu -chah -nulth Indian 
to our people." Games and to seek fund - 

At the beginning of ing from other sources. 
the meeting Watts con- A motion was 
gratulated Thomas Dick passed to approve 
from Mowachaht and his spending $10,000 for the 
lawyer Hugh Braker on coordination of an eco- 
their recent victory in the Comic development 
B.C. Court of Appeal, but study, with the work to be 

healsosadthat "we have doneinme3 regions. and 

to think seriously about with the NTC to coordi- 
using the courts to ad- nate the study. 
vante our rights' A motion was 

He referred to the passed to Implement a 
Del gam uu kw Case weekly indemnity and log 

where the Appeal Court term disability insurance 
of Brishsh Columba re- Tor NTC staff. This will be 

cent)/ ruled that there is in place on September 
no inherent rioht to native 1st1993. 

Some appoint- 
mend were also made 
during the meetng includ- 
ing- Danny Watts to the 
Tin -Will Board of Direc- 
tors, Ron Hamilton to the 
North Island College Ad- 
visory Board, and Bud 
Hamilton to the RCMP 
Advisory Council. 

On Frideyevening 
the Mowachaht people 
hosted a banquet and 
entertained with tradi- 
tional songs and dance. 

Money was given 
to several visitors to wel- 
come them. 

There was also a 
healing ceremony for 
woof the visitors, Willard 
Gallic from Tseshaht, 
who was burned by his 
car radiator on ,'away to 
Gold River. 

Willard was given 
the name "Ke ke ke ah ", 
a name from Muchelaht 
meaning going to be 
around for a long time." 

Madeline and 
Troy Jack gave presents 
of fish to Earl Smith Andy 
Callicum, Lloyd Billy, and 
Kelly John in apprecia- 
tion of helping Madeline 
with a trip to Disneyland 
for her graduation 
present 

Then Chief Lloyd 
Billy performed one of his 
songs and gave money 
to some of the Chiefs. 

There was an- 
other presentation by the 
Mowacna tint uonaahl 
people to the Ahousat 
Tribe , for taking two of 
their young people with 
them to Bella Bella on 
their canoe trip. 

A carved plaque 
was accepted by Jack 
Little on behalf of 
Arousal. 

The two young 
people that went on the 
canoe trip with the 
Ahousats 

with 
Louie 

Johnson and Roberta 
Johnson. 

Jerry Jack ex- 
plained where Louie was 
From and some of Me his- 
toryof who ownsthe place 
where his family comes 
from, at M Chat ht Lake. 

Jerry concluded 
by saying we are very 
proud of the Nuuchah- 
nulth Tribal Council and 

Thesetwo young Mowechehtewereamongthosethe way that peu Carry 

making the guests comfortable at the NTC meet yourselves when you 
ing in Gold River. navel." 

HISTORIC FUNDING AGREEMENT 
SIGNED BY NTC,DIAND.HEALTH CANADA 

OnAugustlOth the government and a First 
Nuu- cheh -nulth Tribal Nations ' government. 
Council (NTC), the De- "We hope that this 
peasant of Indian and will be a model that can 
Northern Development eventually be used for 
(DIAND), and Health other Tribal Councils 
Canada signed a historic across Canada," Collins 
funding agreement said. 

The agreement She cal led it asig 
ended the NTC's nifloantsteptowardspro- 

AlternativeFunding An viding a truly holistic 
remnant (AFA) with range of services to en- 
DIAND, to include the sure health and well be- 
NTC's Health Program ing. 
transfer agreement with The new arrange. 
Health Canada. ment is expected to re- 

Ron to Mesgrag suet in a streamlining of 
Im- ha-up(George Watts) the NTC's operations 
welcomed several of the and a reduction in ad- 
visitors in the traditional ministration. At the same 
Nuuchah -nulth way by time it should result in a 

shaking their hands with decrease in administra- 
some money. lion expenses for Meted. 

Signing the new eral government. 
agreement were George Regional Director 
Watts, Chairman of the John Watson said the 
NTC, Mary Collins, the agreement "Is really a 

Federal Minister of credit to George (Watts) 
Health, and John and the Health Beard, as 
Watson, B.C. Regonal well as to Jim Fleury , on 
Director for DIAND. our side, and Paul Khyba 

The signing took from Health Canada. 
placed. beaudtulauary He said that it will 
day on the lawn outside free prespucesihatran 
the NTC office. be turned into other ac- 

Minister Mary Wines and Mat total of 

Collins called it a historic $117 million over five 
day because it is the first years ltisthebiggestAFA 
time that such an agree- agreement in the coun- 
ment has been reached on 

between the Federal The amended 

Nuu- chah-nulth AFA will 
be in effect until the end of 
the fiscal year In 1996 -97. 

In 1993 -94 DIAND 
will provide $21,700,600 
and Health Canada will 
provide 52.2138.358. 

George Watts 
said that the agreement 
was "a further step along 
the road to self govern- 
ment for people." 

'The government 
cannot solve people's 
problems, "Watts told the 
gathering, "but it can set 

me environment It's Our 

people that have got to 

come to terms with their 
problems. Government 
has controlled our lives 
for a long time and to a 

certain point the Tribal 
Council has controlled 
our people's lives. Now 
ifs time to Invert the pyre - 
mid and build from the 
Community. I see amass 
putting their lives together 
and -being healthy 
again." 

The signing of the 
agreement was at- 
tended by represents- 
toes from many of the 
Nuu <halmaamF rst Na- 
Trolls. including Richard 
Lucas (Hesquiat),Larry 
Baird (Ucluelet), Earl 
Smith and Lloyd Billy 
(Eha0esaht), Nora Mar- 

Annual General Assembly 
Saturday September 11,1993 

at Teem -Tun Le Law 
Native Substance Abuse Treatment Centre 

Capilano Road (top) Nanoose Indian Reserve 

Luncheon at Noon 

General Meeting 1:15 PM 

Everyone Welcome! 

NUU- CHAH -NULTH 
TRIBAL COUNCIL 

Regular Meeting 

Maht Malls Gym, Port Alberni 

September 10 & 11,1993 
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A new financial agreement was signed between the Nuu - 

chah -nulth Tribal Council (NTC), Health Canada, and the 
Department of Indian and Northern Development (DIANE)). 

Signing the agreement were Chairman George Watts of 
the NTC, Health Minister Mary Collins and DIAND Re- 
gional Director John Watson. 

tin (Tia- o- quo -aht) Lydia signing. services. She spoke 
Michael (Nuchatlaht), Chief Mathiassaid about the late Renate 
Gertrude Frank "Nuu -shah -nulth people Shearers role in their 
(AhOusat), Maxine have always been trail- development and sad' 
Nookem us (Chiaht), blazers In what were try- when llookatwhafshap- 
Dadeen Watts, Richard ing to do. I want to thank paned today I mink. my 

Watts, Phyllis Sam 8 the Nuu-Chah -nulth lead- gosh, Renate's smiling" 
Bonnie Gus (Tseshaht), ershipandpeoplafortheir She also recog- 
Ron Hamilton (Opetch- dedication and ad- nizediheworkof George 
esaht), as well as many raved thinking." Watts, Richard Watts 
othersfromtheNuu -chah- Dadeen Watts, the (NTC Cochairman and 
nulth Tribal Council and Community Health Rep- Chairman of the Health 

the Federal Government. resentative (CHR)for the Board) and Simon Read 
Also present was Tseshaht Tribe and (NTC Health Board Ad- 

Chief Joe Mathias from Chairperson of the Na- ministrator). " You've 
the Squamish Nation, tional CHR Association, done an excellent job in 

who carne e Port Alberni Credited several people developing something 
to witness the historic inthedevelopment oftak- for our communities," 

ing over their can health said Dadeen. 

Maxi's Water Taxi 
& Charter Services 

GOLD RIVER,B.C. 
SERVICING THE NOOTKA SOUND REGION 

12 PASSENGER WATER TAXI 
'CLEAN AND COMFORTABLE 

FULLY INSURED 
7 DAYS A WEEK 

EXPERIENCE THE HISTORIC SITE ...YUMMY 
....TOUE PACKAGES AVAILABLE.*.. 

Davis & Company. 
BARRISTERS AND SOLICITORS 

NATIVE LAW 
D vis & C: p native Mc practice covers wide range 

of including development, l' ga ,lard 

taxation and membership. For morn formation 
contend 

Debra Hants 604/643-2991 

Established 1892 

... IHmmRmAnO) 

Isit 

Werner Nati 
Carvings 
Prints Mo 

See our line 
Cowichan Swe 

(custom orders met 

our T-don boutique two Sodom 
sins sua orders ...keen' 

SA -CINN NATIVE 
ENTERPRISES LTD. 

9756 B &D WILLOW ST. 

CHEMAINUS,B.C. VOR 1K0 

LOGGING 
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Miss Senior Nuu- cnannullh 1993 is Madeline 
Jack from the Mowachaht Nation. 

1993 Princess Pageant contestants were , representing 
_...a.- 

Mowachaht, Madeline Jack, Miss Sr. Nuu .chah nuhh 1993; spoke about her aspen. 
also representing Mowachaht Eliza Johnson, 1st runner- encas and her travels 
up Miss Jr. Nuu- chah- nulth; representing Tla- o- qul -aht while she represented 
First Nations Catherine Frank, Miss Jr. Nuu- chah.nulth the Nuu .chahmutM pen 
1993; and representing Ohiaht, Kerri Dennis, 2nd runner- pie last year. 
up Miss Jr. Nuu- cheh- nulth. She told the con- 

testants that Owes a hard 
Four young ladies Andrew Callicum, who lob and required 

entered this year's Nuu- said the opening prayer commitment and a lot of 
Chah -nulth Princess for the evening. preparation. 
Pageant beoon Jyly29, Catherine Frank When the judges 
at the ADDS Auditorium was sponsored by Mary had made their deco 
in Port Alders Martin, Eliza Johnson by bons Iris announced this 

The 1993 Senior her grandmother Violet year's Princesses and 
Miss Nuu -Chah -ninth is Johnson, and Kerri runners -up 
Madeline Jack who rep- Dennis by her aunt Jane The senior Pnn- 
resented the MOwachahl Peters. teas Madeline Jack 
Tribe. Mi55Sr.Nuuchah- thanked her mother, her 

Cl) 
The Junior Miss ninth Matleline JaCkib la aunt and uncle Deborah 

C+ Nuu- Chah -nulth is years old and shegradu- and Andrew Callicum 
Catherine Frank, from the atad rats year from Gold and the recreation group 
Tla- o- qui -ahi First Na- River Sr. Scenery. Her and Mowachaht Cultural 
Ilona goal a pa Group to aiSMir support. 

First runner -up in lice offiis cet0 r. 

become 
She has 

a 
at- ' I am really hen - 

the Junior Pageant was tended Tribal Police Ca- cured- said Madeline,' I I 

..E. 

Eliza Johnson from det training during thelast feel that I I will represent 
Mowachaht and the sec- two summers. you, my Nuu.chah nuhh 

0, 
and runner- up was Kern Madeline enjoys Nationwithalot of dignity 
Dennis from Chant her native cultural tarn- and pride' 

The MC for the age and as part of her Also expressing 
evening was Iris presentation she per- her happiness was Jun- 
Thompson, who was the formed a family prayer for Princess Catherine 
firstNuu- chah- nulthPrin- Chant. She hasalsobaen Frank. 
cess in 1903. learning to speak her Each of the con- 

Iris was also the native language which testants were given a 
Wordings! woof this year's she used to ten some of banner and a baguet of 
pageant with assistance her family history She rasa.. 
from April Titian and enjoys dancing with the Andrew Callicum 
Ketchkie Charlesto, The Mowachaht Cultural gave his niece Madeline 
judges were Norma Group. a Cedar bark basket and 
Taylor, April Titian, and Miss Junior Nuu- a wristband and he con. 
Lloyd Billy. Cheh -nulth Catherine gratulated her an com- 

Each of the con- Frank also spoke about plating school .He said 
extents made a speech, some of her family his- that she will be a role 
telling the judges and tory. She is from a model forth@ Mowachaht 
audience something Canaan family In Tla-o- youth in Gold River. 
about themselves, their qui -aht. Catherine is 13 Iris Thompson 
goals and their family years old and her goals made the closing corn- 
history. Each of the girls include graduating and meets . She reegratu- 
worebeautifulnativeees- becoming a marine b¡- lated all of the girls tor 
tomes. olegist. sticking withthePageant. 

The girls were a0- While the judges She also thanked all of 
com pan ed by seen. made their decision Miss the people who assisted 
Stirs. Anendag Madeline Junior Nuu- chah -nuith her in organizing this 
Jack was her uncle 1992 Nikki Robinson year's Pageant. 

Miss Junior Nuu -chah -ninth 1993 is Catherine 
Frank from the Tlac- gui-aht First Nations. 

á 

ROBERT KENNEDY IR. SPEAKS 
AT NUU- CHAII -NULTH INDIAN GAMES 

Robert Kennedy Jr. attended the Nuu -cheh -nulth 
Indian Games on Sunday, August 1st. He was welcomed 
by the Hereditary Chiefs, and after some exchanging of 
gifts he spoke to a large crowd at the Bob Sable Stadium. 
Some exerts from his speech follow: 

" My father took me and my 10 brothers and sisters , some of us. 

on almost every trip he made during his lifetime. And everywhere we 
went, the first question he'd ask when we landed Ina new city was, rd 
like to see the Indian Reservation nearby. He always went to me 

Reservations and it was because my father had a notion that our 
civilization and our country, and the same thing applies to Canada, 
we're different than any other nation in the history of the globe. Were 
not united by a common history, or a common language, or a common 
religion. Were a collection of people from all over the planet. And we 

cane together here in North America . with these great resources to 
produce the greatest achievement that humanity has been able to 
produce. That's why the original Europeans that landed here consid- 
ered this a city on a hill, a light for all nations. It was supposed to be 

something thatall humanity would gettogether and do their best et. And 
my father believed that we would never achieve those ideals and the 

system which was invented here was the system of democracy, and ifs 
based one foundation ofjustice. My fatherbelievedthatwe would never 
achieve the ideals that we were meant to achieve as a people and as 

a nation unless we first went back and redressed the fundamental 
injustice upon which these nations were founded, and that was the 

injustice that was perpetrated on the native peoples who lived here. 

whose lands we took.-....... 
....The battle for Cleyoquot Sound lust a battle a save this 

incredibly important ecosystem. Ifs a symbolic battle because ifs a 

battle ears being replayed all over this continent and all over thew°.. 
!see. as an environmental Lawyer, and I I travel to Latin America, to all the 

continents of the globe, I see that all over the world energy companies 
and logging companies and public utilities are entering the last 

wildernesses of the world, chopping down trees, tearing up the miner- 

als, destroying the rivers , , and in almost every case those occasions 

are preceded by human rights violations because mere are aboriginal 
people that have occupied those lands, some of them from the begin- 

ning of human history, and they have to be asked to move before those 

ands can be utilized by the greaterculture. Thequestionwe have to ask 

ourselves and is being asked in Clayoquot Sound, has anything 

changed in 500 years ? Are we going to do something different this 
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time ? And that is the battle that we are being Caned to today. And the 
battle is not just the battle to save the Nuu- chah -nulth people and the 
resources, and to gain for them the resources that they've always 
owned. Its a battle for all of Canada, for all of North America and for all 
of humanity. Because as long as anybody in this nations denied their 
rights, none of us have the rights Mal tks nation promises. These are 
rights that are not given to us by a constitution. They're not given to us 
by court of law. They're rot givenl., Is by newspapers. They're rights 
that you own. That we own by virtue of your occupation of This land for 
thousands and thousands of years. But those rights will not be receg- 
need until they are asserted." 

"If we destroy these forests we destroy part of ourselves. They're 
not lust an economic resource. Its a spiritual resource. Ifs a cultural 
resource. If we lose touch with the tides and the seasons we diminish 
Ourselves. We hunourselves, we don't lug hurt Our economy. We have 
hurt our identity, the way thalwe think about ourselves-_._. 

.....lye doe't preserve These ecosystems for their own merit. We 
preservethem tor what Mayas humanity. But ifweallowhesethings 
to be destroyed we don't just diminish ourselves. We diminish future 
generations. And we diminish our ability to imagine and our ability to 

think and ultimately we degrade our humanity and eurchildren will grow 
tons world where they MI have less opportunity to be in touch with their 
values and to experience their humanity than we do and that's not a 
prudent decision." 

"The Sioux Indians, with which I have spent much time, have an 
old expression. They say we didn't inherit this planet from our ances- 
tors, we borrow it from our children.' And I would add t0 prat'' we don't 
return to them something that is roughly the equivalent of what we will 
see, then they will have the tight to ask some very dif licult questions. My 

father had a notion and his notion was mat our civilization would be 

judged by future generations. And we would be judged not so much 
based upon the size of our armies, or the wealth of our citizens, or the 

Power of Our technology or Ihesapdistication of Our industry_ But rawer 
we would be judged based on how we care for the most vulnerable 
members of our society, how well we stretch ourselveste inane elite 
people, all the diverse groups of our society in Our system of govern- 
ment and how we protect and nurture the things that are eternal. our 

rivers and streams, our forests and the principles on which our nations 
were founded, Which are constitutional principles, welch are nocwhs of 

fairness and notions of justice and that's what this battle H about It's 

abouta notion of justice and a notion of dignity, not only to your people 

but for all the people in both Gout countries. Because if you don't have 

thaldgnity then feeler do the ratel us. Thank youfer fighting this fight. 

Its a fight for all et us and thank you especially for having me fete.' 

Robert Kennedy Jr. was guest during the Nuu -Chah -nuhh 

Gemes.He is addressing the crowd 
1 

including Hereditary 

Chiefs in the background who came forward to welcome 

him. 

WELCOME 
to our new shop 

SEW AND SEW 

We are a Nuu- chah -nulth owned 

fabric store and can supply all your 
sewing needs- If you don't see it, we'll 

try to get It in for you. 
Stop by to visit, browse or buy 

If you have problems with a style 

or pattern, ask Diane for help or sug- 
gestions. 

We are here to serve you and 

value your business. 
We're located in Alberni, next to 

Mortis video store. 
Our store hours are: 

Saturday -Thursday 9:00-5:30 
Friday 9:00 -9:00 
Sunday closed 

We look forward to your visit 
Maggie and Diane 
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OPETCHESAHT MI- ATT CEREMONY 
On August 15th 

several hundred people 
joined the Opetchesaht 
Tribe at their home of 
Ahahswinis, to witness e 
sacred ceremony wel- 
coming the return of the 
miatt (sockeye salmon) 
, which was followed by 
the sharing of a delicious 
salmon barbaque. 

This was the first 
time that the non -native 
public has been invited 
by the Opetchesaht to 
witness this ceremony. 

Ron Hamilton, 
who looked alter the 
preparations for the cer- 
emony, said that' ills our 
wish today to create a lit- 
ne understanding about 
how e leer about fish' 

It seems Mat the 
ko -us (native people) 
and white people have 
been at odds about the 
issue of fish. We dont 
want people to get the vived. 
impression that to our Ron says that the 
people ft's just ceremony welcomes the 
greenbacks going up sockeyeto her shores 
there. We've always and also gives thanks to 
taken thatfish and used it the fish, as they are the 
how we want, said Ron. lifegivers to the people. 

Because of gee 'They are the richestand 
ernmentlegislationwhich have the best food value 
outlawedthepotlatchand of all salmon species' 
ceremonies like the one " We see them as 
welcoming the salmon, guests here. Matt are 
and the influences of the here fora short time and 
Residential Schoolwhich they're gone and we 
forbid dniaren and young have always admired 
adults from using their their tenacity to get to 
own language orpracfis- where they are going" 
ing their their own teut- Ron says. 
gious beliefs, the " When we see 
Opetchesaht and other swallows coming up the 

gibes along the Pacific river we know the 
Coast stopped practising sockeye are soon follow - 
many of their traditional ing. Also when we see 
ways. salmonberri55 we know 

"' During the 80 the sockeye are corn- 
years of the potlatch ban ing." 
doing something like A great deal of 
going to the river and preparation went into 
doing this ceremony getting ready for the day. 
would be begging arrest, The ladies 

says Ron Hamilton. worked together on their 
The last onesfrom dance shawls. The 

thetribewhosawthecer- salmon design on the 
emony during their life- back of the shawls was 
time were Ron's mother done by Ron Hamilton. 
,Nessie Watts and the Carrie Mickey 
ate William Tatoosh. went out with several of 

Because of the the Opetchesaht people 
knowledge of these to gather cedar bark for 
eiders and the willing- the costumes, and she 
ness by many of the helpedustructthem in the 
present generation to way rospitand make the 
carry on with the od ways, gear that was used. 
this ceremony was re- The four salmon 

Four "salmon" have been welcomed to the beach at 
Ahehswinis. They are being guarded by two rows of ladies 
in shawls. 

dancers,Ren Hamilton, The wife of the 
Mark Joseph, Samson head Chief, Colleen 
Lauder, and Tommy Watts, Put red paint on 

Tatoosh made their own the salmon dancers to 

cedar bark regale. Ron represent the flesh of the 

designed the salmon sockeye. 
headdresseswhichwere When the salmon 

carved by Mark Mickey dancers arrived to the 
and Tim Paul. Buddy beach Willie Tatoosh 
George carved the mask reetle a formal weueem- 

worn by Willie Tatoosh ing speech to them, tell- 

during the ceremony. ing them that the people 
Ron also de- have been anxiously 

signed the second set of waiting their arrival and 
headdresses used in the that the Opetchesaht 
ceremony, while Nelson have survived here due 
Joseph dd the carving. totherichnessofthe river 

The welcoming for as long as there have 

ceremony started at been Opetchesaht. 
noon with four dancers, Sam Johnson, an 
representing the mi -att, elder from Mowachaht, 

corning up the Somass thentsiikshtlth(performed 
River to the beach where a prayer chant) before 
the people had gathered everyone left the river 

A masked elder, bank. 
Willie Tatoosh, was call- The Hereditary 
ing out to the fish, telling Owlet the Opetchesaht 
them that they were wel- . Tufty Watts Invited eve - 

come. The fourth time ryone over to the area 

that he called out to lnem. beside the hall to have 

the four fish came out of something to eat 
the water and they took Two rows of 

their human form. Opetchesaht ladies 

They circled a dressed in shawls as- 

large rock on the beach companied the salmon 

and one of the Opetches- dancers from the beach, 

ah1 Princesses, across the road, to the 

Roxanne Tatoosh sprtn- village site. 

kled white down on their The ladies were 

headdresses. The down protecting the salmon 

is a universal symbol of and making sure that they 

peace, showing that were looked after. 

those using it are peace- As everyone 
ful and respectful. crossed the road, Isobel 

Gluten and another 
member of the RCMP 
stopped traffic On the 
highway to allow every- 
one safe passage. 

A welcome song 
was performed while me 
ladies danced and the 
visitors joined In . . 

Then it was time to 
feast on the barbequed 
salmon, smoked fish, 
bannock and salads. 

Most of the com- 
munity took pan in pre- 
paring the food, cutting 
and cooking the salmon, 
and serving the guests. 
The head cook in charge 
of the salmon was Arnold 
Thomas. The head 
Chief, Tuff Watts, was 
helping along with the rest 
of the community by 
"serving the people, 
dishing up fish soup. 

People were able 
to enjoy their lunch in the 
new tent that was pur- 
chased by the Opetch- 
esaht Tribe through a 
grant provided by the 
1992 B.C. Summer 
Games legacy fund. 

While the people 
ate, some more songs 
were performed includ- 
ing a feast song and an- 
other song "Somass it a 
hee'. which was appro- 
priate for the day. Trans- 
lated the song says "in 
this nice land, where the 
Somass River goes 

through, there's a lot of 
sockeye here." 

Several speakers 
took the stage following 
lunch, where they were 
introduced by the MC for 
the day, Danny Watts. 

Elder Sam 
Johnson spoken his own 
language, and Nelson 
Keltl eh translated his 
words. 

Sam said that the 
time has some for u5 to 
consider what we can do 
together, so our children 
can enjoy the resources 
that we enjoy today." The 
Opetchesaht and their 
Chiefs have shown wis- 
dom in calling us all to- 
gether to share in the mi- 
att coming back to us," 
Nelson translated. 

Nelson also 
spoke about the need for 
the native and non-native 
people to get along with 
one an ether . " We need 
to focus on some things 
that we jointly share. We 
want to again replenish 
me beaches and the re- 
sources that have been 
taken. We have to deter- 
mine how we can work 
together to reach that 
common interest that we 
have; Nelson said. 

Richard Watts, 
Co- Chairman of the 
Southern Region of the 
Nuu- shah -nulth Tribal 
Council, gave an over- 
view of the Tsu -ma -us 
Fisheries' strategy. 

He sad that after 
receiving some recogni- 
tion through the courts, 
'We put together a plan 
about our participation in 

the fisheries and how we 
could work together." 
They entered Into an 
agreement with the De- 

[reamer, of Fisheries and 
Oceans which Included 
the sale of fish., 

He said that by 
being able to supporttheir 
families through the sale 
of their fish, "It results in 

bettering ourself- esteem 
and it also creates some 
certainty In our commlad- 
ties' 

"It'sasteptowards 
self reliance to bring us 
into the mainstream 
again; Watts said. 
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pity reigned over the 
whole affair," he said. 

After the bones 
were returned to the river 
several more songs 
were sung at the beach to 

celebrate this happy day. 

This was the first 
ceremony expressing 
welcome and thenksg'v- 
ingtothesalmon for many 
decades but all the 
Opetchesaht people that 
were involved hope that 
it will not be the last and 
they look forward to simi- 
lar ceremonies in the 
years to come. 

MI- ATT CEREMONY suecessWlpeoPle.ln 
Intro. Thsledt °`be ° °n- 

duce0 t0 Ine people were eluding ceremony of the 
IawyerJudith Sayers, a day. The fish bones were 

He MP Bob Skelly, and MLA wards," he said. "After recipientofan HOnourary placed on skunk cab- - 
added that the Aborigi- Gerard Janssen. Also 200 years of some se- Doctor of Laws from bags leaves and the 
nal Fishedes Strategy attending were several were suppression the Queens University and salmon dancers. accom- 

not giving us anything, government employees native people still share Corrine Lauder, a mem- panted by their lady 
Ins recognizing Some - who came to learn more with us and open up their bet of the RCMP who guardians, took the 
thing that's always been about the native people homes and their hearts." looked resplendentin her leaves and bones down 
there.' and their traditions. They As istheir tradition crimson red mountie's to the river, where they 

Watts alsopxnted were introduced by the Opetchesaht receg- uniform. were placed on the water 
out that lastyeafssale of Shaunee Point, an nized several of the When people are carved downstream. 
native -caught fish in the Opetchesaht who works guests and thanked them were eating earlier in the The ritual return of 

Somass system brought with the Ministry of Abo- for coming by 'shaking day they were asked to the remains o the marls 
approximately $1.3 mil- riginal Affairs. Also in. theirhands "withasum of put any remains such as to show that the salmon 

lion into the community vitetl were members of money. bones to special contain- are respected, said Ron anar ít will the UFAWU (Fisher - Thanked in this ers that were available. Hamilton. "An air of dig - 

probably 
and that this 

bring 
year 

in $1.5 man's Union) and the way were Chuck 
million. Fisheries Survival Coati- Connaghan,Chief Corn- 

NTC Chairman eon butt is not known if missioner of the B.C. 

George Watts also anyone from these or- Treaty Commission, 

spoke about the Abongi- 9aeizabens attended. Colin Fergus, the past 
nal Fisheries Strategy Gerard Janssen chairman of the board of 

and said that the issue is presented a cheque for the B.C. Summer Games, 

management of the re- $5000totheOpetchesaht and Mayor Gillian 
e." Will our grand- on behalf of the govern- Trumpet. They also 

chiltlren Chiaenbo arguing about meet, to help with the ex- shook hands with friends 

whatisleftinsteadofshar- Penses for the event. and relatives from neigh- 

ing the resources?, he Janssen said that °the booting tribes -Chief 
asked. native people shared Richard Tate, D.', can' 

Wane thanked the Mel Ssn with the Europe- Moses Dennis, Ohieht, 

Opetchesaht Chief for a éwhen theyftrstse Larry Baird, Ucluel et, 
what was happening on here and they still d0' Joseph Smith, 
this day and he said that " They say that Ehattesaht, Nelson 
he was happy to see so there's a strain on the Kedah, Ahousat, Daniel 

many of the pubic there. fish," said Jack, Mowachaht, and 
" We don't need to talk to Janssen 'Before the Eu- George Watts, Tsesheht. 
people through the radix ropears came here mere The Opetchesaht 
and the paper," he said," was attain on the also took the opportunity 
we need to talk to you ie fish, lln'irtkwe have to look tointrotlucesomeof their 

our homes and I'm glad 
to see you in our home 
today." 

Also speaking O. w m 

during the afternoon was e. # - 
Susan Lauder, who is 

studying to do fisheries 
biology for the Opetch- 
esaht Tribe. She ex- 

Pained what some of her 

and other fisheries staffs 
duties were. 

Elder Willie 
Tatoosh said that it is 

good that we're not for- 

getting our traditions. He 

said that their forefathers 
respected nature and 
they always talked to 
Naahs (God) . . " We all 

havetobethankful to him 

because this Is where 
everything came from" 

Willie also said 
that their people continue 
to Share the sockeye." 
Let's have no confronta- 
tiffs. Let's sit down and 
talk like civilized people" on 

Several local poll- 

Mans were on hand and 

they also look the oppor- 
tunity to speak They in- 

eluded Port Alberni 
Mayor Gillian Tramper, 

The Opetchesaht shared a meal of barbequed and 

smoked salmon with several hundred guests. 

Arnold Thomas -with a barbequed salmon cooked 
to perfection. 

The O petchesaht people celebrated the return of the 

sockeye with several of their traditional dances. 
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Activities of the Mowachaht Band 
This summer Jones 

started off being busy as After the wedding 
ever with three of our ceremony the podia 
young ladies graduating drove around town and 
from Gold River Second- to the reserve honking 
ary School. They were their horns and making 
Madeline Jack, Laureen lots of noise and made 
John, and Barbara Dick. their way bedrolls Ray 

We had two off -re- Watkins Elementary 
serve graduates also, School for a traditional 
they were Lance wedding for the newly- 
Ambrose and Danny weds and danced and 
Harry. sang Indian sags later. 

The parents and The people had a 

relatives held a 13 year sobriety cake for 
Mowachaht Celebration Colleen Jack and NM- 
for Melva young ladies day cake for Geneva, 
by holding a special ban- Wilson, and Selena 
duet and tater danced to Howard CaredaErnpish 
a live band from Alkali cried and cried and cried 
Lake. out of happiness. 

The theme of the On July 1st to July 
Mowachaht Celebration 8th the Mowachaht pea- 
was "Soar Like an Ea- pie held their annual 
glen. campout at Friendly 

The community is Cove. ltwas a week arlun 
very proud of them and in the sun with everyone 
wish them wall intheir fu- enjoying themselves at 
tune plans. the lakeand taking walks 

On June 19th , rote lagoon. 
Beverly Jack and Some of the kids 
Wayne Jones were hung aroundonthebeach 
joined in holy matrimony and enjoyed the sun rays. 
at the St Peter and St. Thanks to Edwin Jack 
PaulChurdhinGOld River. here waslresn fisniorii 
The wedding party !n -. the campers. The con- 
Eluded Colleen Jack, musty dinner was held 

maid of honvr,Mellissa the night before the 
Jack, bridesmaid, and campout was to come to 

Kelly John was the best an end. Thanks to the 

man. Band Council there were 

Thechildrenof the Cash prizes awarded to 

bride, Geneva and the winners of the scav- 
Wilson, were the flower enger hunt Thank you 
girl and the ring boy. The pepper movers: Jamie 
father of the bride, Jerry James, Lee Jack, 
JackSr.gave her hand in Nathan George, Troy 
marriage to Wayne Jack, Salvador James, 

A - VAC SHO 
3058 3rd Avenue 
Sales - Service 8 Repairs 

To All makes Of 
VACUUMS 

Also Available A Large Line 
Of Built -nn Vacuums 

724 -3251 

Summer of 1993 
Louie Johnson, who had category. Mar Margarita James, and 

lamer. 
9 We nave arch 

the great honour of mov- Both of the girls Sheila Savey. Eddie been practicing as much 
ng the outhouses. made us very proud and Jack, Jamie James, Troy as we can in the past for 

The 12th annual did their best. Jack, and Benny JackJr. all of these functions. Iris 
Nuu- cheh -nulth Indian Madeline Jack is were the ones to get fish very heartwarming tosca 
Games were held from the 93 Senior Nuu- for these meetings. our people staying to- 
July 24th to August 2nd. shah -nulth Princess and Marissa James, gather and believing in 
The Mowachaht Band Elva Johnson was 1st Margarita's daughter, Maculae. 
stayed at the runner -up in the junior and Rose Jack were On August 28th, 
Timberlodge Motel category. also there to lend ahead the Mowachahts will be 
again this year. The kids Madeline's spun- All of these young pet- having a Summerfest out 
really enjoyed splashing sor washer uncle Andrew pie made the herditary at Friendly Cove. TIP-swill 
in the pool and running Callicum and her dress chiefs very happy lust include the Pole raising, 
around the camp. was made by Margarita seeing temputinalltheir Yuquot Tours, and a tra 

The ladies took James. these ditlonal barbeque. 
henaprepareg henna. Eliza talked about meetings. The invited guests 
and figuring out what to her family history and her These days the include Darlene Maud. 
some for each meal. The involvement with the Mowachaht Cultural Minister of Tourism and 
Mowachahtathletes who Mowachaht Cultural Group has been very Daont mneit. Moister of 
paratiptad in deprive Group. For her tatemshe busy going out °flown Small Business, Eco- 
did very well and tried also sarga prayer song. to perform the dances nom it Development and 
their best. They all ran Congratulatienstc and songs. Kelowna Trade. 
very hard and used very both of the young ladies, Friendship Centre has 
good teamwork. All the were all very proud of invitedtheCulturalGroup The tic ruck 111 
teamstriedtheirbestend you[ to perform for them on and Maxi's Water Taxi 
gave it their all. We are The Mowachaht Septemberlltl. On Sep- will be transporting pea 
very proud of each indi- Band also held the NTC toolbar 4thand5th we will pie to and from Yuquot 
vidual athlete that ran for Meeting and the Task be going to the P.N.E. in On Saturday the 28th. 
us and hope to see them Force meeting here in Vancouver and will also. All in all, it's beena 
all next year. Gold River. All Of the be performing there leo. very busy summer for the 

All together we preparations, Setup and TheGrouphasbeenrais- Mowachaht people and 
had about 130 athletes cooking was done byte ing funds for all of the out we can look forward to 
running for the young people. These eftewnfunotions end are more community activ!- 
Mowachaht Band. Con- young people did an ex- now intheproceSSofrais- ties that include 'aurae- 
gradations Mowachaht COMM job with the eery- ing funds for our two Lionel, as well as cultural 
athletes, ing and the cooking for upcoming events in Sep- activities. 

The Nuu -chah- both of the meetings. 
nulth Princess Pageant 

are 
The following 

was held on July 29th at people Tracey 
the Alberni District See Amos, Jeannine Dick, 
ondary School Audit°- Madeline Jack, Laureen 
hum. We had two young John, Massa Megrim*. 
ladies representing the Charlene Jack, Eddie 
Mowachaht Tribe. Jack, Nathan George, 

Madeline Jack for the 
They were Reggie Savoy, and 

Matlel James Hinchclltte. 
sensor category Eliza These people 
Johnson for the junior were supervised by 

Victoria 
Legislative Many. 
vl lass. 
Telephone 3679961 

R.D. Dick Degmcey C.G.A. 
Jay R. Norton C.G.A. 

DEGRUCHY, NORTON & CO. 

2MFlOOn4445 Gertrude SI. B 91115 

Pon AMr10G. Pea. 2524569 

eonslaueiwy orate: 
'Gerard Janssen, O.L.A. ro 4ah "i1O" Rdi 

Amer" 5612 Pon 
Phone elM4J164 

Mee Hours 
s 10.1 52.5 Home telephwne: 152.1212 Mon: Frl. 

Fax: 7P49314 - 

e a 

Whale watching 6 Homo Touts' 

intro LO. VOA 220 tercel 

Kyuquot -Tribe 
Solving 

Unemployment 
Problems 
The 

Tribe has been unt 

e0l 

cope,. 
acing 80.90% employ- 
ment rates thanks to for- 
estry contracts through 
the provincial forest min- 
istry's lob creation pro- 
grams. 

The Kyuquot 
Tribe secures contracts 
with forest companies 
which cover tree spacing 
and planting, girdling and 

creek cleaning. The 
Tribe hires members to 

work under these con- 
hoots which last Vern one 
to ten months long. Eight 
to ten people are hired 
Per contract with one or 

two contracts running at 
one lime. 

Acting Band Man- 
ager Tessie Hansen 
says, though haloes are 
for the short -term they 
nave been providing on- 
going and consecutive 
employment for their 
band members 

Two 
also 

mem- 
bers are Ise being 
trained as forestry our - 
veyors. They are Jordan 
Leo and Keith Cox. 

Jack Woodward 
Barrister 8 Solicitor 

Native Law 

Woodward & Company 
3rd floor, 825 Fon St. 
Vlctoria,B.C. VOW 1H6 

Ph.(604)383 -2356 Fax (604)380 -6560 

Visitors to the west coast now have another attraction that has 

been catching their eye as they drive along the Pacific Rim Hgnway 

west of Pon Alberni. 
Next to the Tsesheht Market is the recently constructed "Klinta's 

Indian Crafts" built in the bighouse style from red cedar posts and 

planks. 
The shops owned and operated by Richard and Faith Watts 

from the Tseshaht Tribe. They nave been in business for several years 

but nave now moved from their previous building next door, to the new 

shop that was built by Richard's brother Dave . 

Brake! Electric did the wiring and Tandy Security installed a 

security system, "because of a number of previous break -ins,- says 

Richard. 
The finishing touches to the building were added by Kwagiutl 

artist Cecil Dawson. He has panted several native designs on the 

inside and outside of the shop. A large thunderbird is 

mounted on top of the building. The artwork has been drawing a lot of 

attention to the building as tourists stop regularlyto have a look and to 

snap some pictures. " There has been a definite increase in walk 

through traffic", says Richard. 
With their new shop in full operation Richard is now looking for a 

buyer for their previous building next door. 

Kiln's is open seven days a week. from noon to 5 PM. They will 

be closed during the off -season but will re -Open for Christmas. 

TRIP TO PRINCE which was made by beginning but came out 

ALBERT (NORTH 
Travis Thomas on 2frea ontoptobringthe Bronze 

AMERICAN throws. waytogoiravis. Medals home. So con 
The, ysbealMichi- gratulatlobinsonckLand 

I N D I G I N O U S gar, after that our guys Doris Robinson for do- 

GAMES) wentand played our other ing a tine job on coach- 

0.C.leamwnch was the ing and managing. 
OnJulyfotn, !nthe PortAlberniWarriors. Our Thank you to Angus 

morning, f 7efus ten for guyswon(hatgameelso. Campbell, Harvey 8 
Prints Albert, Sask. We The WOtpaCkwem4win5 Doris R and to Eddy 
got to Prince Albert on and 1 loss in the round Frank tithe use of your 
Saturday morning, and robin to place second !n vehicles. Twelve days i 

wegotaroomattheCore- that set Ingle finals our a long time to go without 
net Inn. Wewent to watch boys lost to Alban and transportation. Choo! 
and cheer our Weltpack had fo play for Macon., Corby 
team on, our guys payed ration against Sask. Our (from the Ahousat 
a very stacked team from boys were losing in the newsletter) 
Minnesota On Sunday 
and lost the first game in s 

a round roan. 
Our guys never. 

looked back after that, s' 

they beat Sask. which 
was also a stacked all 

star team from the whole. 
province, our team beat 
them. Next was Alberta 
which seemed to be ore 

521 Sat oat Lake Read, 

very tall team, our. boys. 
a 6329 Pon Alberni, B.C. watt Tne 

beat them by 2 points 

MATILDA 

1 

WATTS 
CATERING 

PHONE 

724 -4026 
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Results from the Parent Survey on the 
I Infant Development Program 

by Marc Lalonde good information." with iL" "Not really, (the 
Senior Intent Decal- Question 3 asked worker) Seems to care 
opment Worker 

if parents felt the worker about the children and is 

The Infant Dena was supportive in help- Weer 
15 had 

opment Program isanew ing with their feelings as ypar a n 

program and we wanted Parents. s4% said yes." 
commentst 

question 
was was 

to know what people Because Because (the worker) was 

thought about it. We felt says as a parent its OK anything they would like 

the best way to do this to feel that way.'' Re- tosayeboutthe program. 

was to ask the parents sides (the worker) livery Here is what some par- 

who used the program. respectful of my feelings ants had to say: 'I'm 

So we put together a and I can talk to the (the thandul for the program 

questionnaire and asked worker) as to a friend and all the different ideas 

parents to fill them out. which isvery supportive." I get from "Very sup - 

They were asked not to M question 4,94% ,poled and useful." I'm 

son their questionnaire ' said that with the help of just glad there is some - 

and to be honest. 35 par- 

ents returned the ques- 
tionnaire 

The results snow 
that parents are poetive 
about the program. The 
parents trust the Infant 
Development Workers, 
heel like they are listened 
to, find the program help- 
lot and supportive , be- 
tore they get enough vis- 
Its. and do not want 
changes to the program. 

Question 1 asked 
if parents found the pro 

useful in helping 
with their children 

94% said yes. Some of 

the comments were : " I 

like the omen sheets you 

leave with me, they are 
helpful." "We discuss 
things that I know, but to 

me its like the workers) 
reaasu rt ng m e that its OK 
what I do." 

In question 2,94% 
of the parents felt the 
worker listened to their 
concerns. Some parents 
said: Yes (the worker) 
listens to my concerns 
and tries to help me 

through it." "(The worker) 
always listens and has 

the program, they felt one there to talk about 

more relaxed and Toni- my son's development." 

dent with their children. "Very good program. 
"I'm learning to under. - The worker has a very 

stand my children and professional attitude. 
see why they do the 'Treated us like people', 

things they shouldn't not a case!" 

"(The worker) makes me When parents 

feel like I do things right." were asked about what' 

Question 5 asked types 
On 
like, most of they 

if parents trusted the would 
said worker to treat what they 

panohls g(4P %) Programs 
talked about as Cont. 
denial 97% sad yes. were their highest prior - 

"Very important aspect." !ty. The second biggest 

'Because a lot of things concern seems to be 

tend to bother me what child care (day care or 

my children do, the way preschool) 
rho The parents felt 

they could bust the work- 
ors. They found the pro- 

gram helpful because 
they ten morereazedxa 
Confident with their char 

Oren. and the IIs- 

tanned to them. They also 
felt th a workers were su p- 

panda In helping them 
with their feelings. They 
felt they were getting 
enough visits. When 
asked:- Isthereanything 
we could Change to 

make the program better 

In question 6, 88% 
of the parents said they 
were getting enough vis- 
its. "At the beginning, I 

thought no. Now asthings 
are doing way better, I I 

think its enough' 
Question B asked 

if there was anything they 

would liked changed in 

the program. All of the 

parents who answered 
this question wanted the 

program to stay the 
same. "No, I think the :for you ? ", í39 of mepar- 
program is good the way y 

't Is right now. l'm happy ants who answered tots 

- question said "no ", they 

liked theprognem theway 

it is. It *Clear the Infant 

Development Program 
is doing an effective job 

Memories is worth a thousand words In meeting the needs of 

The memories I I have. Eugene Our beloved brother young Nuu -chah -nulth 

s the best picture each and one of us have . him. He parents. What parents 

soarsthroughourminds, he soars through our Mans. want peal *Parable 
shall let him soar hOOphi his next walk Of life. Our Programs and Child 

creator has his son we shall let our creator know we Care. 

thank himfor watching over his children. The memo- All ot us at the In' 

rias shall never de. his spirit shall never die, and his lent Development Pro - 

walk snail Mein. Has Me river, has the sky, he's the gram would like to thank 

trees. he's everything to all of us! Our beloved the parents who feed out 

brother shall not be forgotten. I pray to the great the surveys. It gave us a 

creator that our brother may rest in peace. lot of information and let 

Love Cousins and Friends us know we are on the 

right track Kleop,Klecq., 

MEMORIES, 

g 
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ANGELA ANTOINE. 
LANCE AMBROSE- Angie's nickname is 

Lance's nickname is "kid ". Her pet peeve is 

Sonny, you can hear racism. You can hear her MARLENE DICK - 
him saying " schwingt." say " I don/ care" and Marlene's nickname is 
His most memorable "don't be a stranger." "Dakota" and you can 
moment is getting mar- Angle's most memora- hear her saying "just kid- 
noddunglkelest year or ble moments are the '91 ding" and "yeah right'. 
school. Lance's secret WOW program, 5 years Marlene's pet peeve is 

ambition is to own a with DCS, and A.W.Neill the math teacher assign- 
lamborginl. days. Angie wants to ing homework and not 

study law at UVic, be- accepting it back in for 
come rich, and go to the marking when it's late. 
Bahamas to swim with Her most memorable 
the dolphins. moment iswhe sitting in 

An Inside Look at the '93 First Nations ADSS Grads 

RUBY AMBROSE- 
Ruby's pet peeve is do- 
ing homework , you can 
hear her saying "oh re- 
ally." Her most memora- 
ble moment is too em- 

sing to even say.. 
Ruby wants to win the big 
lottery or own Dob City. 

CRISTOPHER 
ANDERSON- Chris' 
nicknames "CHRISSV ". 
His pet peeves are slow 
drivers and people who 
atirAdeyleewras. Chis' 
most memorable mo- 
ment is when he got his 
second car. Chris wants 
to bale cop. 

G E R A L D I N E 

CAMERON- 

JENNIFER MOORE- 
"1ESHA" is her nickname. 
Her pet peeve is gossip 
and two faced people. 
Jan's most memorable 
moment is during gradu- 
ation when she accepted 
Tommy's proposal to get 
married. Her secret am- 
onion is to become e 

nurse and help people. 

main class and the song 
"Wooly Bully was play- 

' ing loud In the nest class- 
room and She started 
dancing to the music and 
other students joined in. 

MICHELLE DICK - 
"Herne r" is her nickname, 
and you can hear her 
saying "okay" Chase's 
pet peeve is arguing with 
her mother in class, and 
she will always remem- 
ber being embarrassed 
when her mother yelled 
in class that she was 
grounded. 

KALVIN LUPICHUK 

Native graduates from Alberni District Secondary boomer 

got together at the Nuurohah -nulth grad ceremonies. Back 

row- "Buster" Charleson, Lance Ambrose, Chris Anderson, 

Guy Larsen, John Ross, Haul Mack. Middle row- Angle 
Antoine, Ruby Ambrose, Jennller Moore, Trudy Werner. 
Front row- Mildred Jackson, Amber Wishart, Michelle & 

Marlene Diek,Ceilidh Walsh, Geraldine Cameron. 

ALICE GEORGE - 
Alice's pet peeve Is peo- 
ple who have bad etti' 
Odes towards ether pee- 
pie. Her most memora- 
ble moment is going to 

school with the kids. 
Alice's secret ambition is 

to be a psychologist. 

M A R L E N E 

JEFFRIES- Marlene's 
pet peeve is people who 
sing too loud to the mir- 
ed, and you can hear her 
say " sure." Marlene's 
most memorable mo- 
ment is grad night '93. 

Marlene's secret ambi- 
tion is to been artist. 

TRUDY WARNER - 
Trudy's pet peeve is 
bossy, selfish, inconsid- 
crate , criticizing people. 
She can be heard saying 
" do you have a dollar I 

can borrow ?" Trudy will 
always remember 
Jolene's driving and 
McGregor's parties. 
Trudy's secret ambition 
is a secret. 

CEILIDH WALSH- 
Ceilidh's nickname is 

Cubic Colt. Her pet 
peeves are slugs and 
arthritis. Ceilidh's most 
memorable moment Is 

the Bared '92 trip, and 

her secret ambition is to 
travel the world with 
Gordon Downie. 

KATHY BASK- Kathy's 
pet peeve are tailgeters 
and slow drivers, you can 
hear her saying 
"(yeeh)yepper!" Kathy 
had fun going to class 
with teenagers. Kathy's 
future includes learning 
more about computers. 

JOHN ROSS- John's 
pet peeve is people who 
like walking in the rain, 

and you can hear him 

saying "ye right." John's 
most memorable mo- 
ment is the graduation 
ceremonies. His secret 

ambition is to be the 

world's richest man. 

AMBER WISHART- 
Amber's nicknames are 
"Traffic Lights', -Red', 
"Ambox ", and -Cults'. 
Amber's pet peeve is 
peoplewhothlnktheyare 
better than everyone 
else, You Can hear Am- 
ber saying " I don't knew - 

Amber's most memora- 
ble moment is studying 
S.S. and math with Millie. 
She has not found her 
secret ambition yet, 

S Y L V E S T E R 

CHARLESON- Syl's 
nicknames are "Buster" 
and Bust a move'. His 
pet peeves are slow driv- 
ers and slow people in 

the hallways. 
You can hear him saying 
"have mercy." Busters 
most memorable mo- 
ment is getting to A, OS.S. 
His ambition is to run his 
own fishing boat. 

M I L D R E D 

JACKSON- Mildred's 
nicknames are 'faille, 
"Millie ", "The General 
(Mills)" and "Milli cenn ", 
her pet peeves are filling 

out forms and question- 
naires. You can hear 
Millie saying " Lave you 
fer the rest of your Blear] 
dance at your next wed- 

ding." Her most memor- 
able moment is the time 
before e,A9ardafters 25. 

Millie's secret ambton is 
tofind out what hersecret 
ambition Is. 

DONNA McRAE. 
Donna's nickname 
Is "RELISH ", Her pet 
peeve is people who 
wear teirc tithes 10 sizes 
too big. She can be heard 
saying 'hey'. Donna's 
most memorable m 

ment is when some guy in 
grade 10 got his clothes 
ripped off of him. Donna 

ants to become rich and 
marry a handsome man 
some day. 
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e AN INVITATION a a 

TO 
all Carnosun College 

First Nations Students 
There will be a Welcoming Day 

for new and continuing students 
on Friday, September 3,1993. 

For further details contact 
Jessie Tom 

at (604) 3 ?0-3163 
"Be there to enjoy the festivities" 

HOUSE or 
HIMWITSA 

NATIVEART 

SPECIALIZING IN 

NATIVE WEST COAST ART 

limited editions' pottery 

basketry & masks' silver & gold jewelry 

HOURS: 9:00 a.m: 9:00 p.m. 

7 days a week 
Lay -a -plan available 

346 Campbell St ,Tofino,B.C. Phone 725-2017 

Neat to Loll Restaurant 

GUY LARSEN- Guy's 
nickname is" Gus', and 
you can hear him saying 
"summer of '91". His pet 
peeve is people who 
grind their teeth. Guy has 
too many memorable 
moments to pick out one. 
Guys secret ambition is 

to be rich, 

HAUL MACK- Haul's 
nicknames a "Doc 
Jay ", "Hightower ", 
Schredder ", and "The 
Wall ", His pet peeve is 

thinking, and you can 
hear him saying "Art you 

having fun." Haul's most 
memorable moment is 

the wrestling trip to 
.Calgary. Haul's secret 
ambition is to complete 
highsohcol. 
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Ha- Shilth -Sa Sports 
HESQUTAT LADY BRAVES 

HOST 3 ON 3 TOURNAMENT 
On July 28,1993 Russell Park at Port There was approxi- 

the Hesquiat Lady Alberni. merely 15 teams in- 

Braves held their first The tournament volved in this years lour- 

annual 3 on 3 basketball was held during the Nuu- roamer*. 

tournament Thabcason chah- nulthlndlanGames The resultsfor this 

of the tournament was at andtheturnoutwasgreat. years tournament were 
as follows: 

Sr. Men 
1st place -the Gangsters 
(Ed Samuel ,Tyson 
Touche & John Swift) 
2nd Place- Greg 
Ch arleson ' s 
Posse(Greg Charleson, 
Con Charleson, Joe 
Charleson Jr. & Ralph 
Lucas) 
3rd Place- The 
Bulls((Jamie Bird,Doug 
Wilson, Jeremy Gus, & 

Ron Dick) 
Br. Women 

1st Place- Hasquat Lady 
Braves- The Fly 
Girls(Janice Ignace, 
Connie Charleson, 
Melody Charlie, & Anita 
Diaries*. 
2nd Place- Jeannette's 
Team (Jeannette 
To uc h ie, Jackie 
Williams, Daphne Frank, 

& Sherri Cook) 
3rd Place -The Ravens - 
(Esther Robins on, Janey, 
Clarissa. & Sandra) We wOua also like 
Intermediate Men to thank the following 

1st Place -Wolf Pack people and businesses 
U &A (Evan for their kind donations: 
Tout h ,Devin 'Nuu -Chah -nulth Indian ` Robnsan Stanley Sam, Games 

All eyes are on the ball as the Hesquiat Lady Tam Williams) 'King Edward Hotel 

Braves lake on Jeannette's Team in 3 on 3 basket- 2nd Place- Hesquiat 'Rose Andrews 

ball. 'Avec 
'West Wind Pub 
'William Beckingham & 

Company 
'Bull Pen 
'Coast Hospitality Inn 

'Crowning Glory 
'Tseshaht Market 
'Tseshaht Band 
'Port Alberni Friendship 
Center (table loan) 

We also held a 

dance at the Pon Alberni 
Friendship Cameron JUl y 

r :&î was 
%tallent and we 

wouldn't have put the 
dame on withoutthe help 
from Ed Samuel, Wally 
Samuel Jr., George 
Edgar, and Mike Fraser. 
Kleco!Kleco!!! 

-. The HesquiM Lady 

Tyson Touchieof The Gangsters goes up for t'w0 paints lnegame against Braves Basketball 
Club 

The Bulb in men's 3 on 3 basketball. 

H u rr icon es(Jason 
Charleson, Mitchell Mar- 
tin, Bob Rupert,Richard 
Thanes) 
3rd Place - 
Hoyae(Travi &Paul & 

Shawn) 
Intermediate 

Women 
1st Place-Just Us! 
(Melanie Nookem us, 
Joy Charleson, Lila 
Charleson, & Joecelyn 
Dic k) 

The tournament 
parlticipation was excel- 
lent and we hope to see 
you next year (the dates 

next years tourney 
may change). If anybody 
has any suggestions or 
comments concerning 
the tournament. then con- 
acid° lady Braves gee 
can change the mane - 

ent for the better, then 
we will. 

The Hesquiat 
Lady Braves would like 
tosay aspecialthanksto 
the Nuuchah -nulth Indian 
Games Committee for 
allowing us to host the 
tournament at the Indian 
Games and special 
thanks to Ed Samuel for 
helping us organize the 
tournament. Also thanks 
to a Melody Charlie for her awesome 
storekeeping. 

NUU- CHAH -NULTH 
INDIAN GAMES 

15-16 Rears Bov's Softball 

Top Batter- Ray Seitcher 3rd -Port Alberni Friendship 
Center ( Nelson Jumbo Memorial Trophy) 
Top Pitcher- Ray Seitcher 3rd- Port Alberni Friend- 
ship Center 
MVP- RaySeitcher3rd- Pore Atemi Frendshp Center 

ALL 

Trevor Little- Pon Alberni Friendship Center 
Willard Gallic- Pon Alberni Friendship Center 
Thomas Dick- Port Alberni Friendship Censer 
Jay Miller- Ucluelet 
Jamie James- Mowachaht 
Jimmy Johnson Mowachaht 
Neil Atleo- Ahousat 
Travis Thomas- Ahousat 
Ray Seitcher- Pon Alberni Friendship Center 

1st Place- Mowachaht 
2nd Place- Port Alberni Friendship Center 
3rd Place- Ucluelet 

VOLLEYBALL RESOLTE 

1st Place- Pon Alberni Black Sheep 
2nd Place- Ahousat Sea Lions 
3rd Place Port Alberni Untouchables 
Most Sportsmanlike Team- Mowachaht 

ALLSTARS 

FEMALE 
Jean Colleen Frank 

Michelle Frank 
Isabelle Dick 

MVP- Karen Morgan 

MALE 

Arnie Thomas 
Sam Adams 
Al Williams 

MVP- Randy Morgan 

SENIOR St.O -PITOU 

MALE FEMALE 

Best Outfielder Gerald Wollpack Annelle- Eagles 
Best Infielder Nelson -Eagles Barb Eagles 
Top Batter Calvin -Wollpack Sylvia- Eagles 
MVP Mike -Ucluelet Barb-Eagles 
Sportsmanlike team 'Caber 
1st Place.. Sondes Eagles 
2nd Place.... UCbelet 
3rd Place Vancouver Wollpack 

Sr. Mens Fastpitch 
Allstate 

1st -Port Alberni T -Biros Pierre Tylee -T -Birds 
2nd-Pon Alberni Hawks Keith Thomas -T -Biros 
3rd- Ahousat Braves Ivan Thomas -T -Birds 

Most Sportsmanlike Doug Wilson -Hawks 

team- 'Walter 'Chubby" Ed Gallic -Hawks 

Watts Mamma Trophy"- Willie George -Hawks 
Port Alberni Indians Brian Amos Braves 
MVP- Pierre, Tylee-T- Larry Swan- Braves 
Birds Jim Meck- .Indians 

The 12th annual 
Nuu -chah -nulth Indian 
Games were held in Port 
Alberni between July tam 
and August 2nd. 

This year's games 
had many highlights in- 
eluding the selection of 

two Princessestorepres- 
ent the Nuuchah -nulth 
people for the next year, 
await by Robert Kennedy 
Jr. , and the honouring of 
past and present ath- 
letes. 

At the opening 
ceremonies two Nuu - 

chah -nulth athletes were 
recognized for their past 
achievements. 

One was the late 
Melanie Seward, who 
represented Ohiaht in the 
1992 Nuuchah -nulth Prin- 
cess Pageant and was a 
member of the Ohiaht 
Track Team. 

Also honoured at 
the opening ceremonies 
was John Dick from 
Tseshaht, one of the top 
Nuuchah -nulth athletes 
over the last several dec- 
ados. 

Robert Dennis 
spoke about the dedica- 
tion that Melanie had as 
an athlete. He said that 
she was not blessed with 
great athletic ability but 
she always gave 100 
percent Every time she 
Competed she would 
strive to do her personal 
best, Robert Sad. 

Melanie's parents. 
,George and Roxanne 
Nookemus were present 
for the opening ceremo- 
nies and Roxanne was 
presented with a Nuu - 
chah-nulth Indian Games 
jacket and poster as a 
remembrance of the oc- 
asionJohn 

Dick was 
honoured in recognition 
of his many achieve- 
ments in softball, basket- 
ball, and soccer. John 
had to refire horn sports 
MI year dueI0a serious 
illness which he is now 
recovering from. 

Several people 
spoke about how they 
enjoyed watching John 
perform over the years. 
The speakers included 
Richard Watts, Co-chair- 
mall of the NTC, Richard 
Lucas, Coordinator of the 
Indian Games, and Bob 

Thomas:: one, :of ..the 

Ha- hi&h- . =Amnattw 
12th ANNUAL NUU- CHAH -NULTH INDIAN GAMES 
Tseshaht Hereditary As he entered the 
Chiefs. stadium the fans sang " 

John was also pre- The Star Spangled Ban - 
sensed with a jacket and nor- to make him feel at 
a poster and he gave an home while he was here. 
inspirational speech to Mr. Kennedy was 
thank the people for hon- welcomed by the Hared- 
during him on this day. any Chiefs and was pre- 

Chief Bob sensed with several gifts, 
Thomas welcomed eve - inouding a cedar mask 
ryone to the games on He , in turn , made 
behalf of the Tseshaht apresentation to Francis 
Tribe and 1992UssJun- Frank from the Tla -o-qui- 
ior Nuu -chah -nulth Nikki am First Nations. Bobby 
Robinson also made a gave Francis 
welcoming speech. scrimshaw (carved 

The opening whaletooth) thatoncesat 
payer wasperlonned by on his uncle President 
Simon Dennis from the John Kennedy's desk 
Ohiaht Tribe. He then showed 

Congratlationsto that he learned well from weather went, it varied 
the Nuuchah -nulth Prin- hisfatheranduncleashe from cold, dismal rain 
cesses for 1993, Miss delivered a very interest- during the kids' softball to 
Senior Nuu -trial- ninth. ing and informative the usual heat wave at 
Ma0al,neJack,Mss Jun speech. Parts of his the track aryl held 
ior Nuu- than -null, speech have been van- At the end of the 
Catherine Frank and to scribed onpage T alma 
the Junior runner -ups paper. 
ElizaJahnsonand Keni As usual the van- 
Dennis. oussporting events were 

The Pageant was enjoyed by all who 
held at the ADSS watched and partici- 
Auditorium and *scow- paled. 
dinated by Iris The emphasis of 
Thompson. these games is on par - 

On Sunday Au- woman by the youth, 
gust 1st, Robert"Bobby" and mere were certainly 
Kennedy Jr.aeeMed the lots of them taking part. 
track and field meet. As far as the 409PI 

games medals were pre- 
canted to the top athletes 
mooch age group in track 
and field and to the top 16 

& under athletes during 
the games. There were 
also trophies presented 
fortheswimming,soflb II, 
and volleyball, including 
a trophy for each of the 
participants in kids' 
softball. 

This years top 16 

8 under gin athlete was 
Charmaine Seitcher, who 
competed for the Port 
Alberni Friendship 
Center. She excelled in 

track & fled, swimming, 
and softball and a mina, appas 
emlyCharmaine await 
skilled hockey player. 
Keep your eyes open 
Canucks! 

The top 16 & un- 
der boy athlete was 
Samson Barney from 
Tseshaht. Sam was me 

top pitcher in 12 & under 
softball and he also did 
well in swimming and 
track &fieltl. Sam soap 
time winner of this award 
having won it previously 
in 1990. 

Lena and Cad Jumbo presented a trophy In 

memory Oil their ale son Nelson Jumbotothetop 
12 & under boy's relay team. This year's winners 
were the team from Ahousat and two of their 
members accepted the trophy. The late Nelson 
Jumbo used to compete in relay races with his 
teammates Hugh Sam, Mike Sam, and Darrell 
Campbell . 

fmmigryy-11+61441M+Y-Y KM-MY-v Mi4rYiri W`i 

Late) The Seitcher family was well represented during the 

Tournament Nuu- chab-nulth Games by thew young athletes. 001 

1 at...Pal MOrgan'S Team Sacker led wasmeMVP,lopbatter,lop Pitcher and 

tot...a Mc Mark's Team aas the top' 166 under 
athlete 

his sister Charmaine 

Samson Barney theNlseshahtwastndian 
Games. He 

top &u ̂ dergir00Wleleatthe Gamer.)&rsl 
Arnold Frank's 

m g & track & r Id,semnd m softball) and 

was a 

boys athlete at the Nun-rst p -ace12 
under 

lama. Ile 
Team cousin member of the firs[ place 12 & under cote Nll Mosin Iva was presented with paddle by Randy 

team, and received fee loP pitcher trophy, 
The Iahe° players do- Meta, for brine the t youato puller toga the ti 

field 
a, 

second 
din 

rated Sg00 towards the 
ella 

Nat- was first in his age group in track &field avtl secovdm AhousetQces[by Canoe Belle Bella. 

Arnold Edgar Memorial Trophy. 
shah- nullhlMien Games. 
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SWIMMING RESULTS 

8 & under Girls 

1st.., William 
2nd... 
3rd... .Jimmy 

Ist.....Vanessa Lucas, Tseshaht, 7 points 

2nd Vanessa Thomas,T1a -o- qui -aht.4 pores 1st... Daphne 
3rd._ Tanb Moigan,P A. Friendship Center, 3 ponts 

1 

3 & under Bova 2nd.. 

' 1st.. .Shawn Walls, Ahousat, 8 points 
2nd._ Michael Frank, Ahousat, 3 points 

1st... 
3rd....Kyle Erickson,P.A.Fdendship Canter. 2 points 

21 

3 & 10 Girls 3rd.. Felix 
1st ChamnaneSeecher,P A Frrerdsripcenter 7pis. 

2nd.. Sylvia Martin,Tla -o- qui -aht, 4 points 

3rd....Seraphine Charleson,P.A.Fdendshlp Center,2 
9 & 10 Boyg 2nd.. ..Judy 

1st . Malcolm Walls, Ahousat, 8 points Ist 
2nd Kevin Peters. °ar,6 points 2nd 

3rd.._ Rudy Watts,Tseshaht, 4 points 3rd. .Kurt 
11 & 12 Girls 

iSt .Joni Johnson.. Mowacnanl, 8 points 

2M _Gyros' Unger,Opetchesaht, 5 points 1st.... "' 
2nd ...June Tdian,P,A,Fderdship Center,5 points 2nd,. 

3rd ..Sylla Abeahann,P.AFrendst4p Cemmvl ports 3d "' 
11& 12 Mot 

Ist ..Peter Frank, Ahousat, 8 points 
2nd. .Eh Thomas,Tla -o- qui -aht4 points 
3rd.... Samson Barney, Tseshaht, 3 points 

13 & 14 Girls 
1st.. Anne Allen, Ahousat, 8 points 
2nd... Colleen Manin,Tlao- qui-aht 7 points 

3d... Michelle Johnson, Mowachaht, 5 points 

13614 Boys 
1st... Neil Atleo, Ahousaht, 8 points 
2nd... Ghrn Seiteher, P.A. Fdendshp Center, 6 points 

3rd Salvador James, Mowachaht, 4 points 
15 & 16 Girl& 

1 st...JOyce Patrick, Ucluelet 8 points 
2nd.. Midori August, Tla- o- quiaht 6 points 

3rd....JOyCharleson, P A. Friendship Center, 2 points 

15 & 16 Boug 

Thomas, Ahousat, 7 points 
Jerome Sam, Ahousat, 4 points 

Johnson, Mowachaht, 3 points 
17 -21 Women 

Frank, Ahousat 4 points 
.Evangeline Charles, Ahousat, 4 points 

2nd.... Andrade Charles, Ahousat, 3 points 
17 -21 Men 

.Jamie James, Mowachaht, 8 points 
..Louie Johnson, Mowachaht, 6 points 

Thomas, Ahousat, 4 points 
22.27 Women 

Dana Allen. Ahousat, B points 
Charlie, Hesquiat, 3 points 

72-27 Men 

Gordon Campbell, Arousal. 8 points 
..Scott Raison, Mowachaht, 6 points 

John, Mammal. 2 points 
2.34 Women 

Darlene Frank, Tla-o- qui -aht 4 points 
.,Angel Dick, Ahousat, 3 points 

3rd Deb 2 points 
2-34 Men 

1st.... Howard Tom Jr., Tla -o- qui -aht, 4 points 
2nd.... Wes Savey, Mowachaht, 3 points 

35-39 Men 

1st.. Brian Lucas, Hesquiat, 4 points 

Team Standina& 

1) Ahousat... 129 points 
2) MowachaM_...95 points 
3) Tla- oqui- aht....71 points 

4) P.A. Center 68 points 
5) Tseshaht....35 points 
6) Neatened ...11 points 
6) Ucluelet....11 points 

8) Ohiaht....9 points 
9) Open nesaht...b points 

Two girls are neck and neck in the backstroke during the swimming competition. 

Pierre Tyler of the T -Birds received the MVP 
award in Senior Mens festpilch. The presentation 
was made by Richard Wads. 

Young runners giving it everything they have 

during the Nuu- chah ninth Indian Games. 

Senior mens 1astprtch action between Ahousat and Mowachaht 

Randy and Karen Morgan were the M V Pe for theNuu- 
chah -ninth ludion Games volleyball tournament. 

TRACK & FIELD 
AGGREGATE .p T. W 

2 & UNDER BOYS 
1st -Gregory Charlie- Ahousat- 4 points 
2nd- Kaon Frank Jr.- Ahousat 3 points 
3rd. Boll Campbell- Pon Alberni Friendship Center- 2 

points 
2 & UNDER GIRLS 

1st- Simone Johnson- Ahousat- 4 points 
2nd- Josephine Mack- Ahousat- 3 points 
3rdSkylene Touchie- Ucluelet- 2 points 

3& 4 BOYS 

Ist- Willie Swan- Tla -o- qui -aht- 6 points 
2nd- Eagle Feather- Mowachaht- 4 points 
2nd- Denial Savey- Mowachaht- 4 points 
2nd- Cameron McCreath- Ahousat- 4 points 

3 & 4 GIRLS 

1st. Ashley Tom- Tla-o- qui -aht- 10 points 
2nd- Amelia August- Tlaoqui -aht- 6 points 
3rd- Leanne Watts- Tseshaht- 4 points 

566 BOYS 
1st- Peter Williams- Ahousat- 11 points 
2nd- Mathew Frank- Tla -o- qui -aht -8 points 
2nd- Wayne George- Ahousat- 8 points 

6 &6 GIRLS 

!st- Shannon Nookemus-Ohiaht- 12 points 
2nd- Shunt! Samuel -P.A. ponts 
3rd- Trudy Lynn Paul- Ahousat- 6 points 

13 & 14 GIRLS 

1st- Crystal Eaton- P.A.Friendship Cerner -18 points 
2nd- Missy Coulee Merry 11 points 
2nd- Anna Atleo- Ahousat- 11 points 

15 & 16 BOYS 

1st -Bran Frank -Ahousat- 19 points 
2nd -Jacob McDougall- Mernt- 16 points 
3rd -Andy Clappìs- Ohiaht- 9 points 

15 816 GIRLS 

1st- Emma West - Squamish- 22 points 
2nd -Lynette Lucas- P.A. Friendship Center -11 pants 
3rd- Midori August- Tla -o- qui -aht -9 points 

17 -21 MEN 

1st- Frank Laical- Mowachaht- 15 points 
1st- Doris Robinson- Ahousat- 4 is 2nd. Paul Johnson- Mowachaht- 10 points points 

3rd - Jos Charleson- PA. Friendship Center -8 points 2nd- Rebecca Louie- Ahousat -3 points 
3rd- Grace George- Tla-o- qui -aht- 2 points 
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2&34 MEN 

1st -Sam Adams- Ahousat- 15 points 
2nd - Lane Mike -Mel t- 12 points 
3rd- Wes Savey- Mowachaht -11 points 
3rd- Daniel Frank- Ahousat- 11 points 

2334 LADIES 

1st- Lisa Sabbas- Hesquiat- 11 points 
2nd- Esther Robinson- Ahousat- 10 points 
311- Angeline Dick - - Arousal 9 points 

1st - - August Dick. P.A. Friendship Center -8 points' 
2nd- Sennen Charleson- Hesquiat- 7 points 
3rd- Amie Thomas- Ahousat 7 points 

3539 LADIES 

17 -21 LADIES 

lot- Christina Biavaschi- Squamish -22 points 
2nd- Daphne Frank- Ahousat- 9 points 
3rd- Nicole Tom- Ahousat- 9 poets 

22 -27 MEN 

1M- Wayne Hinohcliffo- Mowachaht- 19 points 
2nd- Dwayne Manin- Tlp -o- qui -aht- 11 points 
3rd -Gord Campbell- Ahousat- 9 points 

22 -27 LADIES 

40 6 OVFR MEN 

Ist- Irvin Frank Sr. -Ahousat- 8 points 
1st- Jack Cook- Ohiaht- 8 points 
1st- Harvey Charlie- Ahousat-8 points 
2nd- Robed Dennis- P.A.Friendship Center- 6 pores 
3rd- James Tom- Ahousat- 5 points 
3rd- Rueben Blaokwater- P.A.Friendship Center -5 
points 

40 6 OVER LADIES 

7 6 8 BOYS 1st - Basso Thomas- Ahousat -13 points 
2nd- Melody Charlie- Ahousat- 12 points 
3rd- Ann Atleo Ahousat- 7 points 
3rd- Laverne Dick- Mowachaht - 7 points 

RESULTS 

lot -Betty Kedah Ahousat -14 points 
2nd- Bunt Crammer Mowachaht- 12 pores 
3rd. Rose Frank- Ahousat- 7 points 

3) Wayne Dick- Ahousat, 
11.32.0 Top Female Athlete, 
4) Lome Mike -Merril 16 & under - 
11.39.43 Charmaine Seiteher, 

Port Alberni Friend- 
LAINEZ ship Center 

1) Michelle Johnson- 
Mowachaht Top Male Athlete, 16 

2) Gira SwanAnousat & under- Samson 
3) MildredTtiar-Ahousat Barney, Tseshaht 

1st -Scott Frank- Ahousat- 14 points 
2nd- StevieFrenk- Tla -Dour ale, 9 points 
3rd- Thomely Christiansen -Mowachaht- 8 points 

7 &B GIRLS 

1st- Billy Hayes- Ahousat- 14 points 
2nd- Jennifer George- Tla- oqui-aht- 12 points 
3rd- Amy Jack- Ahousat- 9 points 

& 10 BOYS 

3000 METRES 

MEN 
1) Travis Thomas. 
Ahousat 11.15.62 
2) Johnny Patrick - 
Aleusal 1 - 21 05 

1st - Eli Thomas - l la -oqui- aht-12 points 
2nd- Wayne Dick- Mowachaht- 11 points 
3rd- Owen Gregory- Mena. 7 points 

9& 10 GIRLS 

1st- Charmaine Seiteher- P.A.Fnerdship Center -20 
ps. 
2nd- Sylvia Martin- Tla-o-qui-aht- 15 points 
3rd. Shan Dorm. Tseshaht- 13 perms 

1st - Samson BamBy'- 13át11ahTY4 points 
1st- Herbe Cook - Ohiahl -14 points 
3rd- Noah Thomas- Ahousat- 1D points 

11 & 12 GIRLS 

1st- Angeline Frank- Ahousat- 12 points 
2nd- Joni Johnson -Mowachaht- 9 points 
3rd- Shame Thomas- P A Friendship Center 8 ply. 

3rd - Gillian George- Ucluelet- 8 points 

13 & 14 BOYS 

Ist- Fmnky August- Tla -o-qui -aht- 17 points 

2nd -Chris Snitcher- P.A.Friendship Center -13 points 

3d- George, Munro Jr, .Merril. 9 points 
3rd - Robed Durocher- Dhidaht- 9 points 

Racing for the finish line are these 28 -34 men Including 
Tim Tom from Tia -o- qui -aht First Nations In the lead, 1 
closely followed by Sam Adams .from Ahousat, 
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WILLARD GALLIC 
- STILL GOING STRONG AFTER 5 DECADES OF BALL 

At an age when at me agemt3, with the Watts, and late Richard Coulson Airarane's Mas- 

mostatnletesarecomem old Somass Eagles, an Gallic. tars tournament. to go 

rosi irlhenarmchair and all- native softball learn Willard has now alongwimhismanyomer 

watch Sports. Willard madeupofTseshahtand played softball the most trophies(romihroughout 

Gallic Sr. s still perform- Opetchesaht players. consecutive years of the years. 

ins on the field with the kwasin1953atthe anyone at Recreation Presenting thetr0- 

test Ofihem. -Back Field" on the Park In Port Albern!,from phy to Willard was Rob 

Now 54 years of Tseshaht Reserve and the latefitieswhenitwas Shick, a NHL. referree, 

age.Willardrecently was one of the regular play changed over from base -. , , who NhOm POm Alberni' 

presented with the most ers was injured. Doll to softball. until the I played for many years 

sportsmanlike team 
w 

Willard went in to present day. against his father, Fart 

award at a recent Mas- play ',Afield. He remem- During this time he has Shick," says Willard, and 

hers Fastpitoh Tourna- tors the entire Neap of played with numerous at that time Rob was the 

ment !n Port Alberni. his team that day. teams,including stints batboy." 

He was playing The catcher was with the Somass Eeglae. Willard has al- 

withteCoulsonAirCrane the late Matthew SuperValu (for 10 years ways demonstrated 

Masters and as team Touchie,pkchingwasthe and a B.C. Champion- good sportsmanship in 

spokesman Barry late Larry "Secksey' ship). Kingsway Hotel all the sports he payed. 

Coulson says" the differ- Wilson, at first base was Eagles. Vantage, to go along with his ability 

encebetweenour54 year Alan Dick.. the second Calgary Essa. Dolan's and dedication as a 

old ( Willard) and other basemand was late Royals, Pon Alberni Ea- player. 

team's 54 year olds is Walter "Chubby" Watts, glas, West Coast Nation, He is still actively 

Willard Gallic received the most most sportsmanlike that ours can still play." at shortstop was Port Alberni Reamers, playing softball, basket - 

player player award at the Coulson Aircrane Master's During Metouma- Willard's brother James Echo Toyota, Hayes ball, and samara said 

Fastpitch in Port Alberni. the 0 ment Willard was an in- Gallic, the third baseman Roofing,andCoulsonAir- that playing sports has 

presentation to Willard is NHL referee Rob Shick, Snitlanloalotlno when was Tom Watts. Willard crane. given meatulland happy 

who tsalsoa player for theyounger versional the players, Coulson Said, payed lehfield, in center He has also been 

Aircranes. me made everyone on fieldwas Earl Tatoosh Sr. picked upbyotharteams The best part of 

our team better with his and the right fielder was on numerous occasions the game for Willard has 

presence." Willard's tamer Jed Gal- for tournaments includ- been " the numerous 

Willard made a lic. Other Eagle's play- ing TSaout from Victoria amount Mends I made 

North American Indiginous couple of one defensive ors that he remembers and Skowkale from over the years , who still 

pays in lnetourrement5 from those early years Chilliwack for native na- stay close" 

Games Attract over 7000 finalgame, including one include Luke and Willie Donal championships. Afferover40 years 

groatrunning catchindghl Tatooah, Chuck Sam, Willard . was on the ball diamond Is 

The North American In- Leading the ath- field Gerry Fred, Doug pleased to accept the Willard ready to hang up 

*gene. Games wet- Isles onto the Harry Willard can still Robinson, late Adam most sportsmanlike his glove ? 

comed over 7,000 Ph- Jerome Track at Prime remember his first game Shewish, late Teddy player award at the -Retirement is not In my 

kites, coaches, Pinter- movers' Parkwasannn 
immediate future." he 

s and spectators Mon- honour guard which in 
answers 

day night, July 19, 1993. eluded aboriginal eater- Gordan Kirkby. diver and two bonze two silver medals (boxed 
The Whoa) Opening Cet- arts and native police of- Kirkby said, "This medals Vancouver Is- in two wwight classes). Games will be held In 

emonles at Prime Minis- titers. isthesinglelargestevent lands Anna Atleo you- The silver medal Bemidji, Minnesota in 

ter Park in Prince Apart Terry Daniels ever held in this commu- bled up on silver and winner wrestling was 1995. Aboriginal Sports( 

caused tears to flew in proudly rode his horse nity. The cultural walls bronze winning a total of won bythe lone B.C.rep- Recreation Association 
many peoples eyes rack rerrynrp that existed are coming lour medals. *mutative. Joel LaMar ofB C.hopes tobesend- 

British Columbia the ceremonial Staff that dOwn' In swim relay horn Pon Alberni. Unto.' Ing oven eamletesto 
had400hundredamletes elders have dictated B.C. athletes and events. SWIM B.C. won tunarely, the track/field Minnesota. 

attend the Games which must be present at each teams won a total of 24 goldkrmreereay events results wetenot oval. 
continued on until July North American Indig- Gold, 18 Silver, and 16 The soccer teams able. Eagles Receive 
25íh,1993. emus Games. Bronze medals. matwonmedalswerethe The next North Awards 

There was a two Pow wow dent- Twenty -eight Golden Eagles(juvenile) American Indigenous 
hour opening ceremony errs encircled the soccer medals went to the swim - silver, StoJo Rep 

Four members of 

that pad tribute to me field and danced la me 
the Les Sam Construe 

track/field 
medals* (ba boys) - gold. Track & then Eagles renstrue 

4,000 athletes in attend- audience. As they cen- the track /field teams, Gifford Woks (sr men) 
- Team Standings award th PO tAlbMní 

once. The Games flame enuediheírdances, three seven to the soccer god, Raibow Vikings (sr 
was liras 7.000 cheered. skydivers landed teams, and basketball women) silver. Sechelt Ahousat.....554points Senior Mans' Fasipitch 

Athletes were re- midfield. captured two medals. Pegasus (midget soy) - Mowachaht...272poinis League Awards Berm 

mindedthatmeywerethe The crowd was Our lone wrestler came gold, and Hapax Eagles Tlao- qui- aht...224polnis quit. 

Madam Of tomorrow. tut her entertained by atvkbreuswtma silver for men) goal P.A.Friendship Center Named the most 

1 know that in the other types of dances medal and our Boxers Vancouver ._190points sportsmanlike player in 

'inure owedealeorcur and speeches were won four medals. Breakers won gall in sr Meant.... .....99hcems the league for 1993 was 

struggles.our people will given by dignitaries in- Swim B.C. re- women' basketball and TeNhaM..... 56 Wins Boyd Salle. 

be well represented." clueing Oelde Merdredi, ported that Terry Bishop the Haste ( Kltameat) Chiant......_.75 points Les Sam re- 

said Ovide Mercredi, Federation of Saskatoh- fromWhltageoktookfour midget girls also won Hesquiat.....7t po!nt5 calved the most dedi- 

grand chief ot the Assam- swan Indian Nations goldendtwosilvermad- gold for B.C. Uoluelet....4sp01ni8 voted 
Al 
player award . 

blyof FirsrNahone. "'say Chief RolandCrowe,pra- ate His brother Jason The boxers who Squamish.._.44 points 

Ow you, on behalf of the vincial ND', ministers won five gold and one won medals were Josh Difidaht........15 points top first baseman and 

chats* theCanala.you Bob Mitchell and Carol silver. Robert Clifton, Cameron and Don Price Opelchesaht.. 9 pants Terry TOUMiewasfhetop 

have made us proud." Carson and Mayor captured one geld. three wkhgol. LomeMkewon center fielder. 

Ila- Shltth -Sa, Ausust 31.1993 19 

Three young ladies become airbourne during their relay The family of the late Chubby Watts presented a trophy in 
his memory 

e 

to the most sportsmanlike team at the Senior 
Mena fastpitch tournament. The trophy was presented to 
the Port Alberni Redmen represented by Peter Little 
Peter Little Jr.and Joe Charleson Jr. 

A good jump by a young Nuu- chah -nulth athlete. 

Coaches Richard Sam and Ron Dick of the T- 
Birds were presented with the first place trophy 
w Senior Mens fastpitch . Making the presenta- 
tion was John Dick (middle). 

6 8 under t -bell was a favourite of the tans and the players. 
In this picture the Ahousat outfielders converge on ball 

and throw it back in to the infield. 

Linos and Mathew Lucas present the Simon Lucas Jr. 

Memorial trophy to Rudy Watts , who was chosen the top 

pitcher In 12 8 under mixed softball et the Nuu -chah -nuto 
Indian Games. 
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Aboriginal Communities 
endorse energy conservation 

Two B.C. First Nations encouragement pro- 
are encouraging energy 'BOBO by B.C. Hydro. 

conservationbyshowing Ed Dzuba, r - 

othersthebenefilsofsav- genet marketing repro. 
ing electricity. sentative for Hydro's 

The Opetchesaht Power Smart program, 
FlrstNation in POrtAlbemi said the Opelchesaht 
and the Lytton First Na- First Nation is to be con - 

ton in Lytton are each gratulated for building 
demonstrating the value such high -quality homes. 
of conservation- -the The dwellings will pro 

Opetchesaht by con- vide a greater level of 

strutting energy- efficient comfort for occupants, 
housesfortheir members hesaid,and costs hassle 

and the Lytton First Na- operate. 
tion by operating a build- "We know the 
ing supplies outlet that houseswill save money," 
promotes saving ales- agrees Danny Watts, 
trinity. chief councillor for the 

In PehAlbetni, the OpetchesahthirstNation, 
Opetcheseht First Nation but that's not the most 
recently completed three important benefit We're 
homes to extremely high Interested in energy con- 
energy-efficiency stand- serration not to save the 
ards. The homes are power used by one light 
expected to require only bulb but to helpthewhole. 
about 80 per cent of the global energy picture. If 

energy used by houses everyone does their 
built tonormal standards. share, maybe we wool 

Energy -saving have to build the big 
features installed inthese megaprojects and dis- 
homes include extremely rupt theenvironmem. We 
high levels of insulation, have to be more serious 
comprehensive sealing about energy conserve- 
against drafts, high -per- lion." 
formance themestats, Joe Dunstan 
mechanical heat recov- would likely agree with 
cry ventilation systems, Watts. Dunstan man - 
insulated hot water tank ages the Lytton Irly Bird 
and water pipes, water- building supplies outlet 
saving shower heads owned and operated by 
and faucet aerators, the Lytton First Nation. 
compact fluorescent The store emphasizes 
lighting and electronic energy conservation 

e 

ballasts, and new - products, including any 
ergy- efficlent appll- with tiesteeydra's Power 
antes. Smart program. 

The houses were "We back any - 
constructed by a First thing thet's'green'oroth- 
Nation contractor, Les sense related to Power 
Sam, following compte- Smart," Dunstan sad 
Con of energy -efficiency 'We tninklt'swonnit. and 
building training courses. we find that people buy 
The construction also up those products. They 
beneficed from technical come to us looking for 
advice and 'green' products." 

FAMILY HEALTH CENTRE 
DROP -IN 

SPECIAL EVENTS WEEKLY DROP -IN 
EVERYONE WELCOME 

WHERE: 3435 -4th Ave ,Port Alberni 
WHEN EVERY THURSDAY 

TIME: 11:30 -2:00 
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 723 -1391 

Back Row- Rob Moreno I tutor), Joe Prest, Marie Newfeld, 
(tutor) Front Row- Barb Ross, Bev Hanson, Lisa Kelly, 
Cecelia George, Pam Gus. 
Seven of the twenty four students who recently completed 
courses at Weal Net Computer and Training in Port 
Alberni. This program offered upgrading in Business Math 
and English. The computer courses were MSDOS, Word 
Perfect 5.1,Level 111, and Ouattro Pro Level 1. The 
programs were tutored by Rob Fioraso(math & English), 
Roy Jones (Quell ro Pro), and Suzy van Herwaarden 
(MSDOS & Word Perfect). The courses were eight 
week period. This program is sponsored by C.E.C. and 
Social Services. 

Ken Zutz, regional 
marketing representa- 
tive for Power Smart, 
notes that the Lytton First 
Natal else takes aped- 
vets to customers. At a 
recent business aware- 
ness event staged at the 
local high school, for ex- 
ample, Dunstan and 
other store employees - 

staffed a booth that 
asked students to include 
energy savings in calcu- 
let Ions of the cost Of items 
sod in the store. 

'They quickly re-, 
alined the value of en- 
ergy- efficiency," Dunstan 
recalled, "Wefindthatwe 
get a good response 
from people of that mind, 
and that we're making 
others aware of energy 
use. Promoting energy 
conservation is a concept 
that hü w11 with us." 

Concern for en- 
ergy conservation re- 
flects the band's belief in 

self -sufficiency, he ex- 
planed Within the next 
few years, the band 
hopes to have paid off its 
bank loan for the pur 
chase of this store. At 
that point, profits from the 
venture will be used for 
band projects like hous- 
ing and schools. 

Power Smart News 
Release 

Thank You us. Thank you to Uncle 
We'd like to take Benson Nookemis and 

this opportunity to thank Hilda Nookemis, for be- 
each and everyone who ing there when we need 
attended our wedding. to talk to someone. Dr. 
You all made the day Zens and staff, for all 
very wonderful and those who took time on 
memorable. Special from work. Thanks for all 
thank., Mr. &Mrs. Dave the gifts and phone calls 
Smith from Alberta, Mr. & from as far as London 
Mrs. Ernie Jack, Jack ,England. Thanks to our 
Price, Alex & Louise bridesmaids and ushers. 
McCarthy, Mr. &Mrs.Ron Trendsetters, Thea, 
Dick, our mothers, broth- Dyan Danny from the 
ers and sisters. Special Arli,thanks a mullion. 
thank you to Mr. & Mrs. Kleco,Kleco. 
Earl Tatoosh & Bins for Mr. & Mrs. Mervin 
taking care of the kids for D. Toshiba. 

Maaqtusiis Bingo 
On Wednesday, 

August 35th Brenda Tom 
from the Tla -o- qui -aht 
First Nations won the 
$2,000 jackpot. Brenda 
is the third winner; 
Annabelle Williams won 
the first $2,000 an Dec. 
16th/'92 and Marion 
Campbell has also won 
the $2,000.Ou t bingo d ub 
holds a bingo every 
Wednesday night at the 
T -Bird Hall in Ahousat. 
Visitors are always wet-. 
come to come and try 
your luck. 

September 1st is 

a $500.00 bingo for the 
fire department. Septem- 
ber 8th Is a $300 00 bi ng o 

for Meares Island, Sep- 
temper 15th is a $500.00 
bingo for Meares. And 
September 22ó,e PM Is 

ano0ler$2,000.00jackpot 
night, also for Meares ' 

Island. September 29th 
Is for Meares as well, 
pays $500.00. All or most 
of our bingos start at 8 
PM. Come and try your 
luck. 

Corby George 

Mens' Support 
Group In Ahousat 

Men's Support 
GroupandA 0. instarting 
up on Me second Mon- 
day of September. Every 
Monday there is a Men's 
Support Group meeting, 
at the Resource Tech 
Room, and A.A. upstairs 
in Corby's office at 8 PM. 

Everyone is welcome. 
co- dependants are wet 
come because we nave 
come -Anon. 

Corby 

USMA 
WE NEED CAREGIVERS 
FOR OUR CHILDREN! 

To Provide: EMERGENCY TEMPORARY LONG TERM CARE 

Contact: CHARLOTTE RAMPAN. 724 -3232 

Grand Opening of Sa -Cinn 
Salmon BBQ Restaurant 

The grand open- ciallyopentherestaurant. Patterson to thank the 
ing ofthe5a- CinnSalmon Herb said that in Coast people for their support 
BOO Restaurant took Salish tradition songs for his relative. 
place on Saturday, July were sung when the The Ministry of 
17th,1993inChemainus. salmon were coming up Economic Develop 
An expansion to the Sa- the river fogey respect to ment, Small Business 
Cinn Native Enterprises the salmon so that they and Trade,B.C. con - 
GalleryGiftShop andthe will keep coming back gratulated Nona an the 
Sa -Cinn T -Shirt Shop for and that "having a Mee expansion of her boo. 
Nona Ratrdqulsl BOO shop in Changan. nessandnotedthat "You 

There were well is a great honour." are an outstanding role 
over a hundred and fifty The Nuu -chah- model foraberiginalbusi- 
(150) Mends. relatives nulth people were wet- new women across the 
and tidiness people get nomad and introduced to Province." 
came to celebrate the the guests. They were Nona wanted to 
Grand OpeningoftheSa- led by Jack Little, Nuu- thank all the singers and 
Cinn Salmon BBC! Res - chah -nulth Tribal Coun- dancers along with eve - 
taurem and wish Nona cftwhothanked Nenafor None else for coming out 
success in her new herrnitatonboe Grant to support her in her new 
endevour. People tray- Opening of Sa -Cinn business. There are 
ailed from Kyuquot, Ma- Salmon HBO Restaurant. many people that helped 
o- qui -aht ,Ditidaht, He told Nona that her in developing her 
Tseshaht, Ahousat, it was a real honour to be business but special 
Mowachaht, Nuu -chah- invited and he wanted thanks go to Dave & 
nulth Tribal Council, Nona to know that she Louise White, Sabrina 
Nanaimo, Cowichen, "was a person that all Williams and Ron Martin 
Penelakut, Halal!, Nuu- chah -nulth people for their assistance and 
Kitimaat, Victoria, and looked up to" because of advice. But most of all 
Vancouver. her successful enter- she wanted to thank her 

Theresa Thorne prises. debated staff without 
andtheCowichan Raven Kelly John led the whom her businesses 
Dancers opened the let traditional welcome by would not be possible. 
ebrations with a trade- Nona's Nuu- chah -nulth Staff which include Greg 
Clonal welcoming into relatives. Kbiy led Nona Hayes, lla- o- qui -ahi; 
Coast Salish territory to that he was rdnWed to Carol Hilton, Unquiet; 
Nona and her guests. be here and that he was Vina Robinson,Ahousal; 
Nona acknowledged the glad to see all the people Dave and Louse White, 
welcoming and thanked come out and show their Nanaimo; Eric 
the Coast Salish people respectthattheyhave for Rundquist,Ma- o- qui -aht; 
for their hospitality by al. her. He finished by wish- April White, Nanaimo; 
lowinghertocanryouther ing her "nothing butsuc- Suzanne Ule.Cus /art: 
business on their land. cess" in her new bust. Rita Mawson,TSaout; 

Herb Rice, Nest ness. Yvonne Rigsby, Nan - 
dent, Arts and Business The celebration armor and Jode August, 
Council ofChemainus,cut was finished with two Halal. 
the cedar boughs to oft- songs sung by Rick 

EHATTESAHT 
ELECTIONS 

ti 

Ehattesaht Tribe 
elections were held in 
Zeballos on Saturday, 
August28,1993. . 

The results of this 
election are as follows: 
Chief Councillor -Earl 
Smith, 
Councillors -Agnes Bay, 
Arlene Charyluniuk, and 
Anthony Jahn. 

This becomes ef- 
Motive one month aver 
the date of elections, 
which will be September 
28,7993. 

Hugh M.G. Braker 
Barrister and Solicitor 

5223 Hector Rd. 
P.O. Bev 1178 

Pen Alberni, B.C. 
V9Y 7M1 

Phone: 721.1993 Fax:723 -199e 

Personal injury litigation 
including motor vehicle 
accident injury claims. 

.s 

Mowachaht /Muchalaht 
Tribal Fisheries Program 

The Mowachaht/ 
Muchalaht Fisheries Of- 
fice has been very busy 
these days. First of all 
Fisheries Manager 
Claire English and Tech- 
nician Harvey Mark 
would like to welcome 
Roger Dunloptothewon- 
awful world of fisheries 
and let Roger know that 
we are happy to have you 
aboard. Roger is the Bi- 
ologist for the Northern 
Region and will also be 
serving Ehattesaht, 
Nuchetlaht, and Kyuq uot. 

The Mowachaht 
Fisheries were success- 
Iultpurtlasng Pee new 

Mowachaht Economic Development 
The Band has culture and traditions. 

beenbusyinthisareaof Congratulations, 
community development Madeline Jack, Laureen 
with the operation of the Je n,CearleneJack and 
following projects: Marsha Masan. 
YUOUOT TOURS; 

Challenge '93 MAXI'S WATER TAXI 

contributedstudenttratn- Max Savoy 
ing dollars for this sec- started a Water Taxi and 
and year operation of Charter Service out of 
Yuquot Tours The she Gold River with funding 
dent guides provided provided by the N.E.D.C. 
tours of Friendly Cove, a Max hopes to run 
National Historic Site trips in conjunction with 
(designated in 1924). Yuquot Tours, fishing 
They have been gaining charters and other re 
valuable experience in fated ventures that will 
public speaking, per- servicethe entire NOOlka 
sons skill development Sound region_ Good 
and knowledge of the Wck,Maxl 

ARAM INAODU$ 
TOURIST CENTRE' 

The gift shop on 

the reserve is in its sec- 
ond year of operation 
with Ms. Laurie -Lynn An- 

draws. Proprietor and 
CEIC Trainee. 

This years new 
stock includes t- shirts 
with designs by Pat 
AmoS. Mowachahtartlst. 
All Nuucheh -nulth per- 
sons receive sod,- 
Sonar discount 

When you're in 
God River, please stop 

by! 

boats.Oneisan eighteen doing assessments and 
foot aluminum boat built working in the office and 
by Hi -Line Aluminum in catching upon the paper 
Vancouver. The name of work, they are also tak- 
the boars Wi- Huts -Sah- ing the Fisheries Twig& 
Nup (means bringing in Nan Training that a be- 
ihefishi. ing offered by the NTC, 

The Fisheries sothelrtimeintheofficeis 
Program also purchased very limited. Claire will be 
a sixteen foot aluminum taking the Fisheries 
to enable the crew to do Guardian Training Beta 
the Nativecatch monitor- to be starting up some- 
ingintheriverandtowork time in November. 
al the lake with the The fisheries 
salmon escapement as- team have been busy 
sessment. with clam stock assess - 

Claire and Harvey meets, being involved 
havetheirworkcut0utfor with the Native catch 
them these days along monitoring and also do- 
with being out in the field ing the sports fishing 

creel survey. 
This has been a 

YUOUOT CABINS 
b CAMPGROUND' COMMUNITY 

Avery hard -work- PARTNERSHIPS 

ing C.T.E.P. crew (Com- Student workers 
unity Tourism Employ- were kept busy this sum - 

nota Progmunr)taroow by mer with everything from 

the Ministry of Social taking ramp lees at the 

Services and Tourism, boat ramp to cooking for 

continues the trail -clear- Tribal Council meetings 
ing and campground to coaching at the Indian 

development project. Games Whew! A spe- 
The Band is still hoping Mal KlecolKleeo! to 
to establish six cabs Jeannine Dick for all 
soon and be able to op- of her "extra" efforts, 
erateyear -round with the they w re m uch ap- 
tourist trade in the sum- precieledI 
mer and personal and 
skill development work - 
Shop in the 6ff- season. 

very busy season, the 
Fishenes team would like 
to thank those people that 
have been very coop- 
arrive In coming to the 
fisheries meetings being 
held within the Office and 
handed in catch reports, 
you nave made our jobs 
so much easier and we 
thank you for your coop- 
oration Thank you to 
Chief and Council farsup- 

From 
us. 

From Mowachaht 
much... Tribal FICA 
arias Management Pro. 
gram 
Curette Ferro h 

-Fishers. Program 
Manager 
Harvey Mark 
-Fisheries Technician 
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Regarding BambertonlMill Bay Band and Marina, Clayoquot First Nations , and others In B.C. 

The remarks puffed -up and safe from 
made editorially and by the "savages'. 
letters in various papers The worthy jus- 
locally and provincially tides who waled recently 
with regard to the Abo- to the Kitskasan. ( "The 

*alASpanors toward Delgamuukw decision,") 
Businesses and Cultural that the Royal Panama . 

relevance of land taken bon 011763 does noted- 
from them, leave me to ply to BC. and Aboriginal 
state that little has Rightsarenetso bidden 
changed in attitudes be extinguished, are in 

since these remarks conflict with the Edict of 

were made byte follow- this Proclamation and 
Lord Denning's statu 

The Editor of the ment whin follows. 
British Colonist In 1863 To eradiate this, 
said in part.. Shall we a Royal edict, a bother 
arrow a few red vagrants Royal Proclamation bya 
to prevent forever Indus- MOnarehlndt Parliament) 
man settlers from set- must be made wadi?- 
ding on unoccupied catty to so do. This has 
ands? Not at all Locate not happened to date, 
Mein on0eserva50son arldasLord Denning (the 
which to earn their own chef legal person in the 
living and it they trespass BritishCOmmonwealth) 
on White settlers punish has said:' It is the Prime 
them severely. A few lea- document of and for the 
sons would soon enable Aboriginal Peoples of 
them to form a correct Canada and should not 
estimation of their owe be tampered with 'Want 
jflferioritv and settle The government to alienate 
Indian Titles too.' With ...force.' 
such backing as that, Mr. Aboriginal Peo- 
Truk. and others of the pies of North America 
Colony. I am sure, felt nave always traded with 

one anther. The marine 
foods were traded for 
various items that other 
areas Inland had, so this 
see tg (Oadrlg) 01 /Wand 
Other marine items just 
the same as they have 
always done, and the 
former fisheries Minster 
Crosier. recognized this 
in his Aboriginal Fisher- 
ies Act. Therefore the 
decisions brought down 
are nmworthyanf should 
be taken to the Supreme 
CosftofCarada. Alsoute 
Minister of Aboriginal Af- 
tan of BC remarks re- 
yarding 'Private prop- 
erty is not on pre table's 
not worthy; These lands 
were stolen in the first 
place without consul 
Bala relying on the Jus- 
ticeofthe Proclamation's 
Edith which follows. 

Because the In- 
dian Act, formulated by 
John A.MacDenald when 
ne was Prime Minister of 

Canada -from cost to 
coasts-. was created 
without consultation with 
any Aboriginal People, 
and because it did not 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
Happy 't nth' birth- Happy birthday to 

day to cursor David Walls Cindy Fred for Aug. 20. 
Jr.onhept2ls.andhappy Also a nappy anniversary 
'13th' birthday to our tomyhusbapdCllmonFred 
daughterJennilerWattson for Aug. 23. And a very 
Oct Sm. happy birthday Cure Fred 
with love form your Lome for Aug 30 
Dad 8 Nathan Love your family -Eva 8 

Happy 49th birth- kids 

day Mar Webster. Love Happy 2nd birthday 
your daughter Eugenia, to Raymond Michael on 

ea Swan 
bell) Chris- August 20th. Love Moms 

!tan brothers 8 sister. 
Happy 49th birth- 

day' Gromma Mar. Love 
Happy binhday t0 

favor. Shannon 8 Sharon your 
ugene Luny 

grandson From 
your 

on August 
From your birthday buddy 

UncleonHappy Ore niece Ka yla 
Snidey 

Happy 
Jardynn on August 

Happy nhday 
my ter. Morn Eugenia, Larry on August 

Walter Michael 

&family. August girth. Happy 

Congrmisietlona to 
birthday Eileen Camino 

the Adam* Jr. Braves (] on August 29th. 

&B boys &girls)coming in 
From Shirley Michael. 

1st place at the Indian Happy tan birth - 
Games. From coaches day Barry. September 2. 
Gera Swan & Janie Love from Mom O Dad. 
Thomas. 

the Moat Ravens (6 a 
under t-belg for coming in 
1st ales Indian Games. 

Congratulations to 
my twin sister Claudia 
WebsterandGreg Ryanim 
their new baby corno; ng a 
March '94. 

Happy birthday to 
our son Nelson for August 
I Bh for his 11th birthday. 
Love Mom, Dad, 8 Ryan. 

Happy belated 
birthday to our nephew 
Randy Arlo on August 
11th. Love Auntie Karen, 
Uncle Clarence & cousins. 

Floppy birthday to 
Colin Chaneson. From the 
Websters 

Belated happy 
birthday to my brother 
Snapper. From Karen, 
Clarence a lods. 

Happy birthday to 

aster Noreen August 
28th. Many more aroma 
Karen 8 Clarence. 

Happy belated birthday on 
Juno 3rd Fm ie B.W Ilsen, 
June 10th to to John -hoy 
Wilson, June 10tonon Dick 
Sr.,July 5 to Connie Dick, 
July31 to NancyW.,Sherry 
R, Vincent w. Joyce Were 
August- Harvey Dick. 

Happy 20th band Wham Dirk, August 15 to 
versa', to Angus and Dorothy &.Wilson, Happy 
Brenda Campbell on Anniversary to Dave & 

August 25ihy'93. Way to Evan Smtlh. 
go Argus B Brenda. Must From Marvin ,Pearl, 
be love,hey? Lisa, Michael, 
From Corby & Linda Marvin Jr. 

waanpe 

adhere to the inentof the 
Royal Proclamation, It i5 

subject to being classed 
as a Treasonous DODO- 

ment It should, and the 
Governments of Canada. 
be taken to the Supreme 
Court of Canada and ere 
World Court at Den 
Hague and also the. 
United Nations. 

Sec.t7 of this Act 
gives the Government 
extreme powers to alter 

and the hand 
of Tlutch seems para- 
mount here. 115 opera. 
tive that this be struck 
down as a Treasonous 
Act contemptuous of the 
Royal Proclamation of 
1763. 
"17.11) (b) The minis- 
ter may, whenever he 
considers it desirable. 
mratibdenewBandsand 
establish new Band lists 
with respect there to form 
existing Band lists, or 
form the Indian Registrar, 
if requested to do so by 
(an unspecified number) 
Of Persons proposing to 
form the new Band. 
"17.12) Where puns. 

THANK YOU 
I'd like to thank you 

to all those that helped 
me financially during the 
fire accident when Col- 
teen & Edgar were hurt 
(alsoCurs)andforsteed- 
'ng by me when Louise 
got haled ear accident. 

Thanks for all the 
phone tales and for be- 
ing with me. Especially to 
Trudy. Mom & John, An- 
gus & Brenda, Darlene, 
Sal & Louie, you're all 
great! Thanks Corby! 111 

always remember you. 
From Bella 

BOB -A -LOUIE 
General Contracting 

'Roofs 
'Siding 

'Landscaping 
Painting 

TDrywalling 
'Insulation 

-Renovations 
'Faros 

Patios 
'Repairs 

Reasonable Bates 
Free Estimates 

Call: 
Bob Wilson- 758-6948 

Louie Joseph -753- 

. .. 2734 

ara to subsection (1) a from their historic Tribal 
new Band has been es- Regions. It was also as- 
sash. from an exist- Maned that the waters 
ing Band or any part surrounding them were 
thereof, such portion of and under lheitiAnis- 
the reserve lands and diction. The unfortunate 
funds olthe eastingBarnd situation remains mat is 
as the Minister deter- by any yardstick of Ms- 
mined shall be held for tico,cruel,thatthosepar- 
the use and benefit of the titular reserve areas be- 
new Band. long not tOthe Tribes, but 
17.(3) No protest may to the Crown *Canada 
be made under (the sec- The people of BC should 
honorthelydanACtwhicn be aware of the forego - 
provides for the making ing problems laced by 
of protests) in respect of Aboriginal Peoples and 
the deletion from or the ask themselves, how 
addition to a Band list they wouldhavesurvived 
consequent on the exen- for as long as this under 
use by the Minister Barry the same circumstances 
of his powers under sub instead of trying to put 
section (1). down their efforts to re- 

The Lubioon Na- panther bMrgrolund 
SOn,Labi000l aka region Culture. 
of Northern Alberta had 
this happen to them in 
recent years, the Federal 
Government forming 
Woodland Band. 

The reserves 
mostly are not large 
enough for an economic 
base, so consequently 
mere is a neccesity t0 
obtain those areas taken 

Yours Unity, 
Don 0. Fraser 
VIelorla,B.C. 
Elder & Associate Member 
of 
Assembly of First Nations 
Ligon BC Indien Chiefs 
Native Council or Canada 
United Native Nations 

Opposed to Clayoquot Decision 
"Beautiful British Co- 
tumble- 
929 Ellery Street 
Victoria, B.C. 

Dear Editor! 
Our first visit to 

B.C. was in 1991. We 
were so fascinated with 
This part of Canada, that 
we ordered a two year 
subscription to your 
magazine magazine 'Beautiful 
British Columbia,' when 
we reamed to Germany. 
Everytime we read your 
storiesweappreciatethat 
your natureIsreallyworM- 
claSs. 

Now we are trav- 
elling around B.C. for our 
.second trip and hearing 
TO news about the 
Clayoquot Sound Rain- 
forest. The ancient tem- 
perate rainforest is a gift 
to humanity that took 
some ten thousand years 
to evolve and comes 
only once lifetime of a 
planet 

We can't believe 
that there is a logging 

permit In Clayoquot 
Sound -for any acre. 

We would like to 
see you do an issue on 
Clayoquot Sound in or- 
der to help this ancient 
rainforest remain 
touchedby the s ouree- 
hungry satiety. 

We don't know 
much about reasons 
fortho B.C.govemmends 
decision to log most of 
Clayoquot Sound -but it 
irs a short-term view. In 

the near future you will 
lose twice as many jobs 
Inthetourism sector, if you 
cut these forests down. 
Keep your nature world - 
clss and you'll continue 
to have travellers here 
from all Over the world! 

We hope at least 
to see a sponse in 

your to the 'Letters Editor. 
section. 

Thank you tete- 
gards 

Margret 8 Werner 
Ullrich 
Elmehorn,Oiim any 

CLASSIFIED 
FOR SAI F 

Carvings, jewellery from 
mammoth & talon 
tusks, ivory, whale teeth 
and claws, etc. Locking 
for mammoth 8 
mastadon tusks are rea- 
sonable price. Contact 
Rose Elsie John , No. 
141,720 -6th St. ,New 
W estminster, B.C., V3L 
3C5. Ph.(604)592.9756 
Fax: (604) 592 -9756 

Renee's 
Chumus 
Catering 

Lunches 
Sp 

Dinners 
723 -2843 

Y 

WANTED 

Room 8 Board in ex- 
change for day care, in 

Campbell River. 
Phone Sharon at 286- 
6970. 

BLUE JAYS RAFFLE 

1st Prize- Drum -tor by 
Crystal Little 
2nd Prize- Paddle- won 
by Judy Sayers 
3rd Prize- Spoons- won 
by Elaine Baird 
Congratulations ladies! 
Thank you to all who sup - 
ported our raffle. 

Thank You from 
the Blue Jays 

e The Blue Jays 
Ladies Fslpitch Team 
will be going to the Na- 
sonar Fsipitch Tourna- 
ment August 19 -22, in 
boomer& B.C. At this 
time we would like to take 
this to thank 
all the people who have 
supported 
fundraising efforts 
throughout the year. A 

special thank you goes 
out to the staff of NTC for 
their unending support, 
we really appreciate it. 

Again Thank You 
M Robinson For 
Blue Jays Ladies 
Festpitch 

WORK WANTED 
Qualified carpenters for 
contract home- building. 
Also plumbing Contact 
H.Lucas a1724 -5807. 

Nuu -chah -nulth Native 
Language transcribing 
in phoenetics- lot meet- 
ings, research projects, 
personal use. Hourly 
rate. Ph. Harry Lucas at 
724 -5807. 

ACCOMODATION 
Are you on a fixed 

budget. 
Do you want the 

best accomod anion 
value for your dollar? 
Contact: 
Port Alberni Friend- 
ship Lodge 
3978 Eighth Avenue 
Port Albeml,B.C. 
Ph. 723-6511 
Special rats for pen. 

8 scants groups 

ROBERT ANDREW 
PHOTOGRAPHY 

Specializing in portray. 
Phone 724 -5848. 

T.S.G. TRUCKING 

HELP!! 
SERVICES 

RAINBOWGARDENS's Moving, hauling, truck- 
looking for people to Vol- ing. Reasonable rates. 
unteer some oliheir tine. ph. 724.3975. Ask for 
We are looking for people Tom. 
who would come to sing, 
dance storytelling, heal- 
ing circles, crag demon. Visiting 
striations, etc. Kyuquot? 
Where adult! -Le elCare 
Facility located at Russell Russell Bed 8 breakfast 
Place behind Rive.. now available at Chris 
Store. Jules & Victor Hansen's. 
If you could, or know of Two rooms avail - 
anyone who who would able. Friendsandrelativs 

oolueteertheirbme,please can stay for free on their 
contact Loma Wood at first Right. 

HELP WANTED 

USMA NUU- CHAH -NULTH FAMILY& CHILD 
SERVICES REQUIRES A LONG -TERM 
HOME FOR 12 YEAR OLD NATIVE BOY. 
HE IS OF NUU- CHAH -NULTH DESCENT 
AND IS CURRENTLY BIESIDING IN THE 
PORT ALBERNI AREA. 

THE CAREGIVERS SHOULD BE ABLE TO 
WORK CLOSELY WITH SOCIAL WORK- 
ERS AND OTHER PROFESSIONAL AND 
HAVE PRIOR EXPERIENCE WITH CHILD 
MANAGEMENT. PLEASE CONTACT 
MANJEET UPPAL AT 7243232. 

FOR 4AIE 

Drums -13 ", 15 ",17",20" 
Ph. 7241925. 

To all OH- Reserve 
Ucluelet Band 

Members 

I would like to get 
current addresses, Social 
Insurance Numbers. and 
telelphone numbers, for 
the purpose of complot. 
ing ear Sand Mender is- 
f0509100, sheets. All the 
iMamaionsubyklted aria 

be steady for the use of 
the Membership Clerk so 
twill roman 

Please mail mall this 
information to the 
Ucluelet Band Office, Box 
669, Ucluelet, B.C. VOR 
3A0 or phone Sheila at 
the Band Office 726- 
7342 

NOTICE 
All Tla -o -qui -alt 

First Nations 
Members 

Wearerequesbng 
an update of aIJ_TFN 
member's address.. 
Please write to our Office: 
Tla- o- qui -aht First 

Not Ions 
P.O.Bex 18, 
Toano,B.C. 

VOR 2Z0 

Mr.Wnln the Magician 
featuring close -up illu- 
sions and rabbit tricks. 
Will perform for birthday 
Partes..hoots festivals 
conventons Wiling to 

travel Pr 3839263 or 
leave e message at the 

Victoria Native Friend - 
.htants^' 

For Serb 

Original native prints. Ph. 

Bough at 723-0E147. 

FOR SALE 
Nu. ratan economic Development Corporation 

P.O.Box 1384 
Pon Alberni,H.C. 
FAX: 726.9967 

38 h hull combination calla /point- phone Al 774 -3131 

22 R R licence (crab)- phone Gordon 2864574 

land in Al- phone Al 724 -3131 

Herring Gavel -pone A1724-3131 

37 ft Al & Shrimp Licence (wanted to purchase 37 It Al) 
phone Gordon 2564524 

31 ft 7 in Al Licence -phone AI724 -3131 

35 a Tin AI licence and Troller- phone David Nicolaye al 
934 -6226 after 2:30 pm ' 

PROVINCE OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 

MINISTRY OF ABORIGINAL AFFAIRS 

REGIONAL 
COORDINATORS 

VICTORIA 
coma. A99ä. 467 Mouse 551,610 

Interested in work which will establish and further effective working 
tionships and communications with aboriginal people and Ile provincial 

government? 

This opportunity nil require you to am in a referral, adwowcy maw.. elk. 
You will be required to research, participate In policy and program 
development. and support the overall objectives of the MiNky. You red alt 
be required to prepare background information, drab mrresmndewa and 
briefing notes, and coordinate inter agency and Tr.govemmenlal meetings. 
Interaction with aboriginal people at the community that 

we developi 
exchange 

reflect 
and page that impact aborigine people is also pan of your ma .ate. 

peoRegional Coordinator you will often he tie punt of *must for aboriginal 
pl and aboriginal orpanlaabana approaching the provincial government. 

You will te e dynamic, creative, articulate individual who con work as a good 
team morn., ear lunation wall on your own. 

Qualifications - Your personal attributes ara prosssbnal SEWS OIt be broad 
rwugh to allow you to ccesOld ue issues of aboriginal people at eu levels. 
In 

a strategic 
ur anekraaon pavide aeden. or your exp.ene In problem solving. 

planning, Inter. or nnter.agency coordination, 
men on and wordprocessing. 

You will have proven experience in 
4 and 

and rerpreting research 
findings, policy d program 

p develo men and making recommendetiona: 
reporting on social, cultural. economic and alga Issues of aboriginal peoples 

x.gbnal and provincial level. Your work experience will demonstrate 
11ent Thin and verbal communication .11s. Your direst experience with 

aboriginal people will help provide Intent Into Issues and conwrns of 
aborigine/ meow within the provincial government etmcture. We are .king roc 

ilk mums. and confident iMMdual who will make enquires and take action 
with to ensure tMt the 

aboriginal peopl 
provincial 

mairetl within an .vironmek that recognizes Me 
inherent right to selagovemment and aboriginal tltle. Exclusion status 
under review. 

It 1a critical Mat your application demonstrates how you meet the above 
qualiticanons. Eligibility fist may be established. IN ACCORDANCE WITH 
SECTION tacit OF THE HUMAN RIGHTS ACT, THIS COMPETITION IS 

LIMITED TO APPLICANTS OF ABORIGINAL ANCESTRY. Preference maybe 
given to Nose with knowledge ardor se... with B.C. aboriginal Issues. 

Interested applicants should apply with eppliwnamresume no leer than 
:30 p.m. on September 15, HIM b: Ministry 0 Atory. AXeire, Human 

Resources ..aide. tel Floor... Pandora Avenue, Victoria, B.C. WV Me. e. 

Mennen: Teresa Emery (TEL: 9s3 -4193: FAX: ]Metre/ Please owe Ns 
Competition.... 
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Indiginous Peoples Reconnect with Traditional Heritage at Qatuwas Festival 
Bella Bella,B.0 In a 
stroke towards 
Indiginous unity, the cul- 
tural unification between 
the Maritime Nations initi- 
ated at the Qatuwas Fes- 
tival, will continue. In four 
years participating 
Coastal First Nations 
Peoples will set off on 
another ocean -going 
voyage, this time to the 
Quileute Village of 
LaPush Washington. 
Helen Harrison of the 
Quileute village col- 
lected her Nations pad- 
dle from the Heiltsuk peo- 
ple, who took it in 1989 
during the "Paddle to 

Seattle" expedition. The 
Quileute put out the chal- 
lenge to all participating 
Nations to paddle to their 
village. 

From June 27 -July 
3,1993 more that 3,000 
Indiginous Peoples from 
over 30 Pacific Rim Na- 
tions gathered in Bella 
Bella by ocean -going 
canoe in solidarity for the 
Qatuwas 'People Gath- 
ering Together in One 
Place' Festival. 

It was a historical 
gathering, uniting several 
generations of First Na- 
tions Peoples- one that 
reaffirmed their traditional 

* * * * ****************** 

I y 

A CORE WATCH 
Columnn # 26 
by Bob Nixon 

District Manager 
Paul Pashnik, Ministry of 
Forests, has sent along 
a copy of the 300 -page 
Clayoquot Sound " For- 
est Practices Standards" 
dated June 1,1993. The 
binder is entitled, "stand- 
ards for the development 
and harvesting of timber 
in the general integrated 
management areas of 
Clayoquot Sound." 

Premier Harcourt, 
you will recall , has prom- 
ised a lengthy list of new 
forest practices in 
Clayoquot Sound, say- 
ing that from now on for- 
est management is go- 
ing to be done differently 
and better. The Pre- 
mier's strongly worded 
promises include im- 
proved monitoring and 
enforcement, public par- 
ticipation, and end to 
large clearcuts, tough for- 
est practices, new meth- 
ods of logging, fewer and 
smaller roads, and lots 
more. 

But should we be- 
lieve the Premier? First, 
most of the so- called 
standards are really just 
guidelines. That means 
they are not enforceable 
if the company puts up a 
fight. Next, the very first 
item in the "Summary of 
Standards ", advises the 
reader that all the old 
standards still apply in 
Clayoquot Sound. And 
catch this, "updated or 
revised .standards ap- 

proved for use in the Van- 
couver Forest Region will 
apply," that is, "when ap- 
proved." The code 
phrase is "when ap- 
proved." Some stand- 
ards in the binder are not 
approved. 

Next, the summary 
notes in the binder state 
that existing approved 
logging development 
plans in the Integrated 
Management Areas of 
Clayoquot Sound may 
be exempt from these 
(yet to be approved) 
stregthened or modified 
standards for the next 12 
months. The binder 
states, " A transition pe- 
riod of 12 months is re- 
quired to allow existing 
approvals and develop- 
ment to be completed." 
And the use of skyline 
and helicopter logging 
systems will likely be lim- 
ited to only the Clayoquot 
River and Sydney River 
drainages. 

In dealing with five - 
year development plans, 
the binder's summary 
states that "future devel- 
opment plans will need 
to be reviewed by the 
Clayoquot Public Partici- 
pation Committee." But 
where is this committee? 

The binder sum- 
mary also states that " 

discussions are 
underway with the Nuu - 
chah -nulth Tribal Council 
relative to the degree 
and level of their involve - 
mentasa referral agency 
which would provide 
comment and input on 
forest development 

heritage through a recon- 
nection with the ocean- 
going canoe. Elders and 
Hereditary Chiefs shared 
theirwisdom and passed 
on their knowledge in an 
effort to support and em- 
power their future lead- 
ers -the youth. 

"Qatuwas was a 
heroic journey that initi- 
ated the labouripains of 
the new movement as felt 
by all the paddlers and 
participants. The gift re- 
ceived from their journey 
is personal and group 
empowerment, for the 
power is in the process" 
stated Qatuwas Execu- 
tive Director Frank Brown. 

In a stroke towards 
Indiginous unity, many 
Nations were honoured 
and voices heard. North- 
ern Nations, such as the 
Alaskan Hydaburg, 
Haida and Masset, 
Haisla, Kitkatla, and 
Tsimshian, were hon- 

oured from the Central 
Coast: Klemtu, 
Oweekeno, Heiltsuk and 
from the South; Kwakiut, 
Gwasala, Alert Bay, 
T'Souke, Weweaikum, 
Squamish, Ahousat/ 
Mowachaht, Quileute, 
Skallam, Suquamish, 
Makah, and Lummi/ 
Swinowish. 

The Qatuwas 
Festival heard the voice 
of the women, "the life - 
givers and caretakers of 
the Nations. " Our man- 
date is to support and 
encourage the retention 
and advancement of our 
cultures and language as 
the key to our future," said 
First Nations women 
committee executive 
member, Louisa 
Humchitt. 

The festival also 
honoured the youth, the 
children and the unborn. 
"We now know how im- 
portant our songs, 

dances and our lan- 
guage is to our people," 
said Qatuwas Festival 
youth Beth Humchitt. Her 
message to the younger 
generations was a pow- 
erful one: "Our culture and 
our beliefs are our iden- 
tity, never be embar- 
rassed of who you are, 
always be proud of where 
you come from." 

The Festival paid 
tribute to " the security of 
the future " - the men and 
the chiefs. Heiltsuk chief 
Clarence Martin spoke 

about the rebirth of their 
culture. " Even with some 
temporary setbacks, our 
people have persevered 
and made the vision of 
Qatuwas a reality. We 
hope this will be a reawak- 
ening for our people. This 
is a start towards unity." 

Reg Moody, 
Project Manager of the 
Qatuwas Festival gives 
his closing words. " The 

plans." But according to 
Francis Frank, Chief of the 
Tla- o- qui -aht First Na- 
tions, no consultation has 
taken place. If the histori- 
cal context of a "referral 
agency" applies, it 
means the Ministry of 
Forests still has final au- 
thority and can disregard 
any "input" provided, es- 
pecially if it interferes with 
getting the wood out. 

Under the sum- 
mary section dealing with 
Pre -harvest Silvaculture 
Prescriptions (PHSPs), 
am reminded that these 
deal with little more than 
replanting standards. In 

fact, if memory serves, 
the original intent of 
PHSPs (some years 
ago) was to put in place a 
process by which all for- 
est values were taken into 
account. Sounds familiar 
doesn't it? Instead the in- 
dustry and government 
manipulated the proc- 
ess, watered it down, until 
it only dealt with refor- 
estation. Will these new 
standards follow the 
same path? 

The Clayoquot 
River watershed is one 
of the largely intact water- 
sheds which has been 
opened to logging by the 
provincial government's 
Clayoquot Decision. The 

binder states that cur- 
rently intact watersheds 
(which are now sched- 
uled to be logged) will 
receive special plan- 
ning. But the first year of 
logging in the Clayoquot 
River watershed will be 
exempt from this this new, 
all- values planning ap- 
proach. 

Commissioner 
Stephen Owen (Commis- 
sion on Resources and 
Environment) recom- 
mended to Premier 
Harcourt in July 19th that 
all of us be formally 
asked to participate in the 
design of appropriate 
participation 
process(es) through 
which open, honest, and 
credible forest planning 
could be done in the spe- 
cial and integrated man- 
agement areas of 
Clayoquot Sound. The 
Premier would be well 
advised to take Mr. 
Owen's advice. 

My intent in obtain- 
ing a copy of the Forest 
Service 300 page binder 
was ( and remains) to 
assist in monitoring 
whether, based on objec- 
tive criteria, forest prac- 
tices have been im- 
proved in Clayoquot 
Sound. There are 295 
more pages to review. 

information shared at the 
gathering extended to the 
participants from each 
community served to 
strengthen the support 
network. Throughout the 
week we learned more 
about our cultural, spir- 
itual, social and eco- 
nomic values. As coastal 
people we are dealing 
with the same type of is- 
sues, from here we must 
continue to work together 
with our fisheries, land 
claims and self- govern- 
ment. As Heiltsuk peo- 
ple we have been hon- 
oured to host such an 
event. We have nothing 
but praise for all the par- 
ticipants as they contrib- 
uted greatly towards iden- 
tifying who we are as na- 
tive people and we must 
know where we are corn- 
ing from before we can 
go forward." 

N . . ,12.Q. APPEAL 
SMOKEHOUSE CASE 

At its meeting on 
August 6,1993 at Maht 
Mahs in Port Alberni the 
Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal 
Council voted to appeal 
the N.T.C. Smokehouse 
Ltd. decision to the Su- 
preme Court of Canada. 
The B.C. Court of Appeal 
upheld a conviction of the 
N.T.C. Smokehouse Ltd. 
for unlawfully buying fish 
and for unlawfully selling 
fish caught under the au- 
thority of an Indian 
foodfish license. 

The B.C. Court of 
Appeal held that the Fed- 
eral Government has the 
power to regulate the sale 
of fish. Further, the Court 
of Appeal held that the 
Tseshaht Reserve, 
Tsahaheh Indian Re- 
serve #1 does not extend 
to the mid -point of the 
Somass River. The B.C. 
Court of Appeal also held 
that the Tseshaht Band 
fishing bylaw is not appli- 
cable to the Somass 
River or to fish caught 
within the river. Finally, the 
B.C. Court of Appeal held 
that the aboriginal right of 
the Tseshaht and 
Opetchesaht people to 
fish does not include the 

right to fish for commer- 
cial sale. 

The Nuu -chah- 
nulth Tribal Council has 
decided to appeal the 
Smokehouse case to the 
Supreme Court of 
Canada on one issue 
only. The issue that will 
be appealed will be the 
issue of whether or not 
the aboriginal right to fish 
includes the right to sell 
the fish caught. The ap- 
peal will be handled by 
David Rosenberg of the 
firm Rosenberg and 
Rosenberg in Vancou- 
ver and N.T.C. Staff Law- 
yer Hugh Braker. 

Hugh Braker, 
N.T.C. Staff Lawyer, 
stated that the appeal 
process is in two steps. 
Firstly, the potential ap- 
pellant must first ask the 
Supreme Court of 
Canada for permission to 
appeal. If permission is 
granted then the appeal 
is heard. Permission to 
appeal will be sought this 
fall and should permis- 
sion be granted by the 
Supreme Court of 
Canada it is not antici- 
pated that the appeal will 
be heard until early in 
1995. 
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